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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL.

HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, OCT, 4.

XXX.

CITY AND VICINITY,

***

Abraham Anya
Cook, resigned.

Prices

That Are

m>\
9c

has been appointed

poatmaster of Port Sheldon vice C. H.

Spices
at

NO. 38

1901.

The six-months-old child of Mr. and
apd Mrs Herman Slootman died Sunday after a few days Illness. The funeral was held Tuesday afternoon.

'

Right.

Circuit court has adjourned. Before

adjournmentCharles Hendrlcb, the
Milwaukee man who bad pleaded

the Largest
Spice Mill in the country.

15 Miiwites
sufficient to give

you most

delicious tea biscuit using

guilty to the larceny of jewelry from

a passeoger on

a Pere Marquette
steamer, was brought before Judge
Padgbam and sentencedto Ionia prison for a term of two and a half years.

Cinnamon.
Ulngsr.
Cloven Seed*.
Bed Peppant,
Whit* Peppern,
AllHpL-e,

Turmeric.
Laurel Leave*,etc.

CON DEPREE’5

*

• ^ Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.

October 10th

/

#Drugs,
FOR
[s.

l

will Have an flgent at

our Store

with his Complete Stock of

fl.

MARTIN,

di-

rected. A pure, true leavener.

The post office department has
made public figure* showing the business of Michigan postoffices for the
fiscal year ending June 30. Postmaster
Hon. G. J. Dlekema Is in WashingVan Schelven's books show the gross
receiptsfor the year have been $13,- ton attendinga session of tbe Spanish
039. The gross receiptsof Grand Hav- war claims commission.
en postofficeamounted to $7,055 and
tbe Grand Haven State Bank has
of Zeeland to $2,367.
filed articles of Incorporation with
Arend Areodsendied Sunday after- the secretary of state in sum of $80,nn at the home of bis mother, 175:
noon
000 capital stock.
East Eighth street, after a two
C. Veldheer, of New Holland, died
months Illness. His age was 22 years
Besides bis mother he is survived by last Friday evening of spinal menintwo brothers,John and William, and gitis. His age was 26 years. Tbe funthree sisters, Misses Lena and Hattie eral was held Tuesday from tbe New
Arendsenand Mrs. Walter DeWeerd. Holland Reformed church.

DRUG STORE,

For This One Day Only

Royal Baking Powder as

The Ladles’ Missionary society of

Hope church will meet Wednesday
October 9, at the home of Mra. M. B.
King, West Eleventh street.
The first load of sugar beets for tht
season of 1901-1902 was deliveredat
the Holland Sugar factory Thursday
morning.
M rs. P. Naber died Tuesday at the
home of her children, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Rouks, at tbe age of 85 years. Tbe
funeral will be held Saturday after*
norm at 1:30 at tbe Ebenezer church.

|

The funeral was held Wednesday affhe Ladles’ Missionarysociety of
M. J. Stormzand, of Grand Rapids,
ternoon from the Third Reformed
Hope
church will meet at Mrs. King’s
;
church Revs. G. H. Dubblok and H. formerly of Hope college, Is In tbe home next Wednesday afternoon
city. He Is assisting Secretary KanVan Hoogen
'
October 9tb. Mrs. King will address
ters In tbe clerical work of the fair
tbe ladies on tbe churchesof Europe.
American sympathizers with the assoeiatioD.
A full attendance Is requested.
Afrikander patriots have distributed
The MethodistAid Society will bold
In Chicago an Immense number of
Go account of the 111 health of hi
its annual meeting for the election of
postal cards, upon tbe backs of which
wife A. De Feyter, of the Lake Short,
officers next Tuesday afternoon, Goto
i School
the following(sprinted: To bis Exwill hold an auction sale at his home
her 8th at tbe home of Mrs. James
Periodicals,
cellency Theodore Roosevelt, Presitwo miles west of the Floe Creek
Annls, 278 West Tenth street.
dent of tbe United States, Washingschool boose oo tbe Lake Shore, Tuesi
and Cigars,
ton, D.C.: Please stop the shipment
day, October 10. Mr. De Feyter will
i
Services will be held In Grace Episof horses aod males from New Orgo toto the sheep business lo tbe
copal church next Sunday Oct. 6th,
Cor. 8th and River Sts.
leans to Cape Town If possible.Please
oortheropart of tbe state.
both morning and evening. Rev. Wm.
make England fight fair In South AfTbe Western Social conferencewill
Jobneon, formerly of Sault Ste Marie
rica. The address printed on the card
hold its regular meeting In Hope
will officiate.
la “To the President, Washington, D.
church next Tuesday. The following
A great many sportsmen are labora”
subject# will he discussed: "Why am
ing under tbe delusion that the quail
/The death of George De Groot oc- season opens Oct. 1. Tbli la not to. It women In the msjorlty as choi
curred last Saturday evening at bis remains the same as last year Cot. 20. members” by Rev* J. Poppeo.
Crusades”by Prof. J. T. Bergen.
( home on First st reet after a long illThe state game warden’! department
lithe igeof 25 year§3 Death la making strenuoua efforts to, appre- distinguishingfeatures of the
-iraircaafNHirconsTnaptlon.Mr. De hend all violators,who will be prose- formed church” by Rev. J. F.Zwe.
Groot te survived by a wife and two cuted.
Nicholas Berkompas baa returned
children, bis parents, one sister, Miss
from tbe Kalamazoo Insane asyl*
Gertie DeGroot and three brothers, Tbe Citizkxs’ Telephone company where he was sent last August,
Fred, Simon and F. B. DeGroot. The will Issue a new Telephone directory left without tbe permissionof t
Than when she can pur- funeral serviceswere held Tuesday af- for tbe Hollaod exebaoge about tbs asylum authoritiesaod wall
chase a hat of the latest ternoon from tbe Mntb street Chris- Flfteeotb of October. Parties desiring entire distance to Holland. Noe!
tian Reformed church, Revs. K. van new orders or ’pbooes discontinued, will be made to return him to Kalastyle, best quality and Goorand H. Van Hoogen officiating. change of address or any suggestions,
mazoo as he Is believed to he entirely
will be given prompt attention If tbe
becoming to the face for
cured.
While denied by the owners, there central office Is notifiedby that date.
very low price. So Is a well-foundedrumor in marine
The Columbia won today’s race in
48 seconds. This Is tbe third aod lilt
circles
that
tbe
big
Wallace
docks
In
Tbe
six-year-old
son
of
D.
Mokma
while this offer is given
St. Joseph, facing St. Joseph river on was run down by a movlog machine race, every one being won by the
to the ladies purchase Water streets have been sold to tbe
Saturday while walking lo tbe bay American boat. LI ptoo will have t
your Fall and Winter Goodrich Transportation company. fields on bis father’s farm near build a Sbimrook No. Ill aad try

c
i
'

;

officiating.

Books,

; - Stationery,

Fall

and Winter

Jackets,

Gipes, Suits and Walking Skirts,

Supplies.

!

i

1

i

i

1

There’s

Nothing that
Pleases a

$

Lady More

a

known fact that tbe Graham & Graafschap.He got too close to again.
Morton company has realized a for- the mowing machine and the sickle
Tbe movlog picture shows given on
tune out of tbe passenger business io cut bis left foot, almost severiog It,
Eighth street every evening by Prof.
tbe last few years, aod it Is believed before his elder brother, who was
Isarel Davis attract large crowds.
that tbe St. Josepb-Chlcagopassenger driving team, discoveredhim. Dr.
Wednesday evening tbe Battle ofl
run, with tbe addition of tbe fruit Beuker was called aod found that
Sploo Kop was shown to tbe great detrade, Is the best paying run oo tbe tbe foot was banging by the skin and
light of all. It was tbe best exhibition
great lakes.
that amputation was necessary. Tbe
ever seen lo Hollaod. Tonight and
Tbe business men of Holland have injured boy Is a nephew of G. W. tomorrow night all of the beet feaMokma, cashier of the First State tures of tbe previous shows will be
started the electric light system of
signs and before long nearly all tbe bank of this city.
given.
places of business will have Illumwat arreited In this
Tbe Macatawa Park association Is J jha
inated signs. H. Van Tongeren and
Id earnest in Its efforts to restrain city Tuesday by Deputy Sheriff VelWm. Brusse company started tbe tbe township of Hollaod from pro- sey, of Grand vllle for the theft of a
system by placing signs on tbe top of
ceeding with the work of laying a pair of trousers aod a black sweater
tbeir respectivebuildings,spelling
road from the park dock to tbe gov- from a Grandvlllehotel. Koasb had
tbe name with electric lights. A. B.
ernment pier. John Van Appledorn, been employed as laborer oo the In*
Bosnian has followed with a sign on
tbe highway commissioner, bad just terurbao railway, but left Grand
which tbe name Is spelled letter by
succeededIn building a sidewalk from vllle Monday, taking the stolen goods
letter and then tbe word “Bosman”
the Sherman boathouseto tbe govern- with him. He was wearing tbe
?
Is flashed. Other merchants are planmeotpleraodwas preparingtocompletetrousers and sweater when arrested.
ing signs and when tbe system be
the highway when the park associaSupt. M. J. Kloch, of the Grand
comes more general Holland will pretion by Its attorneys, Dlekema and
Rapids. Holland aod Lake Michigan
sent a very metropolitanappearance
Kollec, died a bill of complaint in Rapid Railway company was lo the
The Third Reformed church was the circuit court and served a temDoes it gain or lose time;
city yesterday. He could not ancrowded last Sunday afternoon with porary Injunction restraining Mr.
or if it is unsatisfactory in
nounce definitely aa to tbe date of
friends and relatives who came to Van Appledorn from proceeding with
any way let us see what we
opening tbe line through to Holland
witness the last sad rites of tbe fun tbe work. The case will come up for
but tald that it would he within a
can do for it. We guarantee
oral of Fred Konlng. The casket was trial at the November |term of the
few days. Mr. Klnch says that tbe
absolute satisfaction in all
literally covered with wreaths of circuit cuurt. Attoney Charles
run of 26 miles must be made In an
onr work or cheerfullyrefund
flowers, the silent testimony of the Wilkes, of Allegan, will represent the
bour. Probably faster time will be
love of many friends. Rev. G. H
towushlpof Holland.
your money.
made when the roodbed gets settled.
Dubblok and Rev. J. T. Bergen conThe
cars are equipped to run 65
George Stevenson, of|Mt. Pleasant,
ducted the funeral services aod made
miles an hour.— G. R. Herald.
impressive and comforting addresses Who Is in charge of tbe den of snakes
A quartete composed of Misses Ann* at tbe fair grounds came nearly losing John Ebels, a young farmer 21 years
SprletsmaandLizzie Winter, Johi his life Tuesday night. He wasget- of age, met with a terrible accident
Van der Sluts and Henry Kleyn ren- tiog tbe snakes ready for the exhibit while working on the farm at bla
Jeweler and Optician- dered appropriate musical selections when A large black massasauga es- borne near New Holland last Sator- j
and Mr*. G. J. Dlekema saDg“0 caped from the glass ibox> {which It day. He was operating a stump
Morning Land.” The pallbearers were was confined. Mr. Stevenson In re- puller and while driving a team used
Messrs. Abe Gappon, Louis Van capturingtbe snake seized It by tbe in manipulating tbe machine tba
Sctyelven,Dr. Frank U. De Vries, back of the bead, when tbe reptilebit whiffletree slipped out of position
Ike Blooter, (J. Van Duren and Chris1 him on the thumb. He wasltaken to freeing an -.ak lever twenty-two feet
long aod seven Inches square aod alNlhbelink.A delegationof young the office of Drs. Baker &; Betts for lowing It to strike Ebels.
Y. DE
Both legs
men consisting of Gus Kraus, James treatment.His armjwas badly swollen were terribly crushed aod were fracWhelan, Will Powers, N. J. Whelan, aod tbe case was serious.Mr. Steven- tured below tbe kn ee. The young
Attorney at law.
Will Cox, Jerry Leapple, Will Olive, son stayed at the doctora’ office all mau was attendedby Dr. J. Van den
- educed
Office over Vander veen’s Tom Van Scbelven, Peter Kramer, night where be | underwent heroic Berg and Dr. H. Kremerswhoredu
tbe fractures and made the injured
treatment.
He
was)deathly
(sick;
but
John OostemaandTim Smith formed
Hardware Store.
mao as comfortableas possible. He
a guard of honor and marched to tbe ralliedtowards mornlog and had r* is resting easily at present aod the
Collections Promptly Attended to.
vered sufficiently at noon to resume doctors say that the chances for savchurch and cemetery ahead of the
citizens phone us.
ing bla legs are very favorable.
Is work at the fair.
It Is a

hat at the

WERKflAN
SISTERS.
For Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Fall and

Winter wear.

This will be the

Does

Kim

Your

Watch
Stop

For all those ladios who want to
get a garment
made to their order.

HARDIE,

Remember

the day,

Thursday, Oct. 10,
for the day only.
Can see the linefrora 8

A.

I.

a.

m.to6

p.

m.

KRAMER.

LEONARD

VRIES,

funeral procession.

.

.m-

Holland City News.

LEGAL FEES IN SLUMPSHIRK.

THE NEWS CONDENSED.

New England Town Where

FRIDAY,

Oct.

I

the Law/ere Are Not Likely to Uet
Very Rich.

FINANCIAL i—
Steamer has arrived at San Francisco
bringing 600.000 sovereigns.
Rebellionof last two years has cost Co-

Lake and Marine
A vessel dUplayiog signals of dlsVrtM was discovered about three
miles out of this harbor Tuesday
erfolog by the look-out at the life
mvlng station. Oapt. Lysught and
crew Immediately put out with the
steamer Eleanor for the disabled ves«e) which was found to be the Kale
l^oos, of E^st Jordan. In a ^aler
lofRed condition. The Eleanor made
W) unsuccessfulattempt to tow trie
Lyons into thi-* harbor and left the
Wave crew to rescue the vessel '1 he
ma wa« running high tint the life -a*lag crew boarded the craft, ehlfud
Ifce deck load of slabs and with the
watetance of the ship’s crew weie
•oecesafulIn getting the vessel under
mil. They were out all night bell g
•t or e time off Grand Haven and
reached Muskegon harbor at tlve
©’clockWednesday

morning.

must be n Rood case you're on
lombia $300,000,000 and 45.000 lives.
Will of Henry C. Durand, of Chicago, now to brinfj you way to New York,"
disposed of $2,000,000 estate, of which $50,- said the Broad street man, eiioourag-

Capt.

Lysaght and cr*w are entitled
much praise for their heroic work
Montague Observer.

to

—

OUR NEIGHBORS.
Zutphen
a long time since

Ifc Is

we

have bad

aaltem In the Nkw.s. huttbatisthe
way It goes when a fellow is busy.
Ralph Kreuse • has returned to
ttirope .after a visit with bis children
for four

months

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Haveman
Wive returned from a visit to the
Hate of Washington and expect to
move there. He has sold bis farm here
and bought 160 acres there. He said
be likes the climate over there so
much better than be does here. There
la hardly any winter there to speak

‘‘This

000 was given to public Institutions. .

Ingly.

The lawyer from Slumpshirebrightened, says the New York Sun.
‘‘There's $30 in it— on shares," said
he. “A man down here owes my client that, and if he pays I get half. And
town.
Senator Brenholt called to act ns gov- I guess he’s good for It."
ernor of Illinois until October1, In absence
“What? You come all this way on a
of Gov. Yates and Lieut. Gov. Northcott.
$30 case.
FACTS IN lIHIBFi—
‘‘You see, my client got kind of sick
Borden Print Cloth company, of Fall
River. Mass., Increased wages five per of sending bills,so he said he'd just as
cent.
lief I’d come down and get it."
Late corn In some states damaged by
"Oh! A matter of principle with
frosts, but bulk of crop east of Mississippi
him. He pays your expenses, of
safe from Injury.
Official measurementsof Shamrock II. course.”
and Columbia give American boat a time
"Well, no. He said he guessed It
allowance of 43 seconds.
wouldn’t hardly pay him to do that.
M’KINLEY AND LINCOLNiHe said I could take it if I liked, and
A notable collection of President McKinley’s campaign badges among personal he’d be satisfied with one-halfif I
got it. Well, y' see. the railroad runs
effects shipped to Canton.
Postmaster general has decided Imprac- right across the county scat- straight
ticable Issuing qf stamps commemorative
across the main street*— and hasn't
of late PresidentMcKinley.
Remains of Abraham Lincoln are to got any gates there to shut down when
be placed In center of solid concrete block the train goes by. And the law is,
15 feet below vault where they now rest they’ve got to have gates. Well. I went
under monument at Springfield. 111.
in and saw one of the big railroad
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT:—
men. and kind of called his attention
PresidentRoosevelt will attend Yale bicentennialcelebration, which begins Oc- to that, and suggested that 1 didn’t
much care whether the road went to
tober 9.
British expect straightforwardmethods the expense of putting In gates or
of President Roosevelt to achieve satis- not, but that I did care about getting
factory settlement of Nicaraguan rural
to New York for nothing. So he was
question.
President Roosevelt's disinclination tr polite enough to fix it for me. I guess,
have a body guard Is worryingw hlte house if the man pays I'll make enough for
officials, who urge him to take precautions
expenses while I'm here, and if I don't
againstanarchistsand cranks.
—why, I sold three fat hogs last week
Leaders who have conferred with President Rooseveltpredict that dominant note —and, by gum, N’York’s worth it!"
of his administration
will be conservatism,
and that he will not make any Important
ON CATERPILLARS.
move without being assured of support

WAR

of congress.

Corpn of Tree Defender* Organised
to Destroy the Pest* In PhllDuke and duchess of Cornwall and York
are on their way to Winnipeg.
ndelphln Park.
Rev. Dr. George T. PUrves, D D . LL.
D. died suddenly at New York.
Fairmount park, Philadelphia,has a
Capt. L. W. Robinson has retired under
age limit with rank of rear admiral.
caterpillarcorps composed of men who
a. S. Croswell, professor at Kollo, Mo., do nothing but scrub down the shade
who killed Miss Mollle Powell, suicided
trees and kill the dislodged insects.
when surrounded by posse.
Gen. MacArthur.addressingMilwaukee The implement used is simply an orboard of trade, says stars and stripes will dinary scrubbing brush nailed to a
never be pulled down In Philippines, but long pole, and it takes considerable
United States wil develop wonderful reendurance to keep up such work all
public there.
A

fhwers, Dr. E. G. Edwards, of Grand
Rapids, has commenced a $20,000
damage suit In Kent county clrclt

BOLT PEOPLE*—

•own, against Tallmadge township.
He alleges that on the night of July
ft, Ibis year bo was driving through
that township and received severe injuries owing to the condition of ine
mads. He states that several week
before the accident It bad rained and
washed the road out on both elder-, THIS IS A FREAK FLOWER.
the buggy slipped to one side causing
ttfrhorseB to run away. A short dn~ It Illooni* Only OceBnlonitlly,Rnt Imnirdlatrly After Having; Heen
laace beyond this the water h
I'lnced In Water.
washed a ditch through the road and
Ibis had not h'-en repaired. The
buggy struck the wash-out, throwing
One of the most singular freaks in
Dr. Edwards out and Injuringhim the floral kingdom has recently been
mverely. The buggy was badly brought to this country. It is called
wracked. The piece of road com an “occasional flower,"for the reason
bWoed by Dr. Edwards Is on that it has no fixed time to bloom.
West Leonard street near the village
No mention is made in botanical sciefLamont.
ence of the existence of this marvelous
flower, says the Washington Times.
Colorado Springs, Colorado. It is a mystery at present that is well
worth clearing up. When in a closed
Holland City News: Just a few Hoes condition the occasional flower is in
«> let my friends and readers know color and in form somethinglike a maho« I am getting alung. Weil, lam ture and dried poppyhead cut with its
doing floe, feel good and am gelling st*n to it. Submerged in a bowl of
Wtter ev- ry day. This Is a fine place wi. ter for a few minutes and then
for tbh sick and I know it now by the taken out and placed -tty its stem in an

day.

WE CURE OR NO

LAXAKOLA
DOES IT

/•

PAY.

Don’t Let your Life be Drained Away,
which weakens thf intellect : s well as the
body. There Is no room in this world for
mental, physical or sexual dwarfs. Cur
New Method Treatmentwill 5topalI Unnatural Losses,Purify the Blood.Strengthen the Nerves, Restore Vitality, and make
a man of yon. If you ire in trouble, call
and consultns. ConsultationIs Free. We
treat and cure Drains, Blood Diseases,Varicocele, Stricture.Unnaturcl Discharges,
Gleet, Kidney and Bladder Diseases. No
cutting or operations. No detention from
bus-n-ss. Everythingconfident!''.Consultation Free. Books Free. Question
Blank Free fir Home Treatment.

FESTIVAL.
at

GRAND RAPIDS
October 7-8- 9- 10- 11-12.
The greatestevent In the history
t>f Western Michigan.
Amusing. Instructive and entermining features
Every day from 8a. m. to mid-olgbt.
Grand Exhibition of the “Fall of
Fwnpell."
Every night at 8 o'clock magoill

Kennedy*; Kergan
SL

Laxakola

L n pure, gentle and painlessliquidlaxative, and eontain* valuable
which not only act upon the bowels,but tone up the entire system and
purify the blood. A few drops can be given with safety to very young babies, which
will often relieve colic by expelling the wind and gas that cause it Great relief fit experiencedwhen administeredto young children suffering from diarrhcea, accompanied

DETROIT, MICH.

tonic properties

with white or green evacuations,as it ncutrallres the acidity of the bowels and carries
fermentation. LAXAKOLA will aid digestion, relieve restlessness,
assist nature, and induce sleep. For constl|«tion, simple fevers, coated tongue,or any
infantile troubles arising from a disorderedconditionof the stomach It Is invaluable.

Voting Contest For a Schiller Piano

out the cause of the

Given by the leading merchants of
Laiakoll.tht ifrntIonic li«»ll*e, I. not onlv thr mmt rffidml of fkmlly rcmrdict.but the mo,t
lulland, Mich , by which a $400
economic
it combine* two
Inev r(».: Uutlve an4 tonic, ami at one |«tce. No other
remedy jd*e* *o much for the money. At dni<iri«ta, ajc amt 150c.,or aenJ for free sample to THE
Schillerpiano will be given away abLAXAKOLA CO ijj Nassau Street. X V or tuA Dearborn Street, Chicago.
-o ulely free to the church, lodge, solely or school of southwesternMich.,
voted the most popular by Dec. 28,
For Sale by
1901. Contest to commence Saturday,
Vug. 3rd. 1901. The merchants will 18H.
S. A.
Mie ballots with every 25c. cash sale
vhich entitles the holder to one vote.
VII votes must be depositedIn ballot
oox at A. I. Kramer’s Dry Goods store
Order of Publication
viihln 5 days of date of sale, other•vlse they will be void. Wm. O. Van STATE OF MICHIGAN,
Evrk, city clerk, will count the voles 20th JudicialCirccit.
In-Chancery.
ind announce the winner at the end
Suit pending in Circuit Gout for County of
if the contest, In the Sentinel and
News. The piano Is now on exhibi- Ottawa, in Chaicery, at Grand Haven, tn
the 24 tb day of August, 190], Kate Belle Tre»-'
tion at A. Meyer’s music store. The
slar, complainant,
sgalnst Frank L. Tresslar,
following merchants will Issue bal-

»l,

Kramer

l

I

of

the year one thousand nine hundred and on*.
On reading and Qltng the petition duly verified
Preeent.JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. 'Judge of
of Jan W. Bosnian, administratorof the setate Probate.
of laid

deceased, praying for the examination

and allowance ef his final acceunt as such administrator.
that he
bis trust

mar ba dischargedfrom

havt his bond cancelled and said

er-

(he Frlrndahlp

Hie
Order of Benedicllnea.

On

res-t

ing

fist, suh, instantly

pounded me

HOTEL HOLLAND,
Holland, Mich

and filing the petition duly veri-

Frrdrlka Rikstn. one of the heirs at law
deceased representing that Willemloa
TherenponIt (Bordered, That Monday, the Van Lent*, ef the City of Holland, In said
FoorUenthday of October next,
County lately died Intestate leavingestateto be
at ten o’clockin the forenoon,be assigned tor administered and praying tor the appointment
t'ce hearing of said petition, and that the heirs of Fred B. Van Lents, as the Administrator
at law of said deceased,and all other persons in- thereofor some other soluble person.
Thereuponit is Ordered, That Monday, the
terested in said estate, are requiredto appear at
tale closed.

OFKICE PARLORS AT

Lente, deceased.
,

on

.

fied, of

of said

Friday, Oct. 4.
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HC/URS

9

A

M. TO 8:30 P. M.

a

Cm

t

“A

Consultation anil Examination Free!!

Dr. McDonald
specialists in the

la one of tha greatestliving
tnatment of all ohronlo dis-

eaaea. Hia extensive practice and aui
knowledge enables him to ears every curable

disease. All chronic diaeasei of the brain, spine
News, a newspaper printedand circulatedIn said granted: And It Is farther ordered. That said
nervsa,blood, skin, heart, lungs, llrer, stemcounty of Ottawa, for threa successive weekf
petitionergive notice to the persons Interested aoh, kidneys end bowels loleutmoallyand snepreviousto said dsy of hearing,
in said estate,of the pendency of laid petition, oesifnily treated.
A true copy, Attest.)
and the hearing thereofby causinga copy o
DB. MCDONALD’S saocsss In the treatment
JOHN V B. GOODRICH.
this order to be published In the Holland
of Female Diseases is simply marvelous. Hlf
Judge of Probate.
Niwb, a newspaperprinted and circulated in treatment mokes slekly women etrong,beantl
i

Cm

30-3w

said county ef Ottawa for three uooesslve ful and attractive. Weak meo, old or young,
weeks previous to sold day of hearing.
cured In every oase and saved from a life of
(A true copy, Atteet.)
suffering. Deafuees, rheumatism,and paraly-

JOHN
3fl-3w.

V, B. GOODRICH
Judgeof Probate.

the Wise.

-----

‘I

,

d ^
^ the

b
to be very beneficial.

omen. But April thunder itcou.idered

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine TabAll druggiste refund the money
Jfibey fail to cure. E. W. Groves'

matter et the estateof Willemloa Van

sessionof said Court, then to be holden at the
Fourteenthday of October
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, In at 10 o'clockin the forenoon,be assigned for the
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
hearingof said petlUon,and that the heirs at
that had anything warmer than ice why the prayer of the petitionershould not bt
law of said deceased,and all other persons In
water in his veins, but I thought 1 granted:And it Is further Ordered, That said terestedIn said estate are requiredto appear at
would resort to strategy before sac- l»etitlonergive notice to the persons Interested a seesion of saidConrt,then to be holden at the
rificingsociability. Going up to the la said estate, of the pendencyof said petition Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven, in
and the hearing thereof by causing a oopy ol said county, and show cans*. If any there be,
liar I said, loudly:
this order to be published In the Hoi land
‘‘ ‘Give me a lit
le st might liquor!’
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be

Knlaer 'Wilhelm for

Water thunder

dkroature on every box.

In the

Fanny Dickinson.Probate Clerk.

M. NOTIER’S,

sopwate the home fleldi from the
waste lands, constitute a considerable SA
, inconvenience

Comfort.

During the special session of

house

a

the

j

and
I
them. |

rf permit ed fc^dUcard theh'
t

g* &>wa to
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MONE BY

B

VYING

YOUR SHOES AT THIS

. SALE.

open

,

electricity.

THE DEAF MADE TO HEABI

Lang Dileaseeeared. Dr. McDonald cares Fitg
and Nervtos Diseases. Kosema and all Bkia
Diseasescured. -

Administrator’sSale.
In the matter of the estateof Homer J. Clark,
deceased

.

Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at

Dr. D. A.
THE

Pablle Auction,to the highest bidder, on Tuee
day the 8th day of October A. D. 1901 at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, at the dwelling Home
oo the premises herein describedIn the
ship of

WellingtonFlats Grand Rapids, Mich

Jamestownin the County of Ottawa in

Slate of Michigan,pursuantlo License and
authoritygranted to me on the 15tb day of July
A.

McDonald

SPECIALIST,

Town-

the

Endorsed by Clergymen,

Gentlemen:
D. 1901 by the Probate Courtof Ottawa Counthe estate, right, title and ence enables

some personalexperi-

me

ty, Michigan, all ol

to heartily recom-

A

Johnson’s
said deceased of, In aod to tha mend the use of Henry
real estatesituatedand being in the Conntyo! Arnica and Oil Liniment.For exterinterest of the

Ottawa in the State of Mtehigao, known and de-

nal applicationIn cases of spral

aod bruises It Is unquestionablyf
scribed as followe, to- wit:
The weet seven (7) acres of the north fifty celleot. It takes hold and gives
lief. This is not a guess, but a word
acres (90) of the south -seat quarter of eeetlon
of testimony.
thirty -three(U) town five (9) north ot range
thirteen(13)

weet Also

the

East

hall

ot the

^

Dr.

_
EpwARD Hawes,
Hawes
many

north east quarterof aecUon thirty-three (IS)
tor of the
township five (5) north of range tbirt*en(18)(weet
Vt. His
exceptingted reservingone acre being fourteen
of all
ill) rode east and wait by eleven and three-

D. D.
years pas-

was for

First Church, Burlington,
testimony is the testimony
who use the Arnica aod Oil
Ltoimeot. It oever falls to give satissevenths (11 $-7) rode north andeonth in tb* faction.Sold by all druggists at 25
north east earner ef the above described prem apd 50 ceotg a bottle.

_

•

Jamestown (or a achool alt*. Allot the above deTtCgnlafirifftiiTnliji
scribedlands being in the township of Jamestown. Ottawa Ocun’.yand Mate ot Michigan.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
Dated. Aug. 14th A. D. 1001.
All druggists refund the money If they
W ilwabth T. Shane,
fall to cure. E. W. Groves' signature
Administrator, one every box.
lies sold tolecbool districts No. six

!

coats.
Legislative

206 River St.

of the (armj ori

cured through his celebratedBlood and

sis

Nerve Remedies and EssentialOils chargedwith

THE LAMB TO WALK! Oatenb, Tnroatond

ONE

lay

McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.

deeeaaad.

“It's n sad thing to be away from
home, suh. and have nobody to drink
with," said the man with the southern accent, ns he poured out four fingers, relates the I’hiladelphiaRecord.
"1 went into one of your hotels, suh.
a few days ago, thinking maybe 1
could pick up a congenial spirit in the
bar, bnt it seemed as if I was fated
to drink alone. Not a soul in sight,
suh. but a bunch of northerners, who,
confidentially,suh, are deuced good
fellows,hut chilly— take my word, suh,
chilly. As I was saying, suh, there
don't ’pear to be a man in the place

EMPEROR AND MONKS.
IleelMnlnK

Dr.

'

!t

ring.

Ms.

MARTIN

-BY-

Great Removal

ure a C$14 ii lie

.

WALSH AND

A Word

f

iiicii,

.

The friendship nt the German em- on the back.
peror for the Benedictine order dates
‘‘‘Georgia, by gum!’ exclaimed a
from the year 1S93, when his majesty voice, and 1 turned to greet a man
was present nt the wedding of his from Dixie land. He was In the same
cousin, PrincessMarie of Edinburgh, plight as I was. suh. but the ‘straight
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
to the crown prince of Roumania, iiT
liquor’— which is a distinctivesouthSigmaringen. The archabbot of the ern order, suh— brought two congenial
tent tire spectacle.
German llenedictincs preached the souls together. Yes, make mine
Special attractions all the time.
nuptial sermon, which so pleased the ‘straight liquor.’ "
YOU OUGHT TOGO.
to
All Pere Marquette Agents within emperor that he invited the abbot to
Tobacco
Fnrmn
In
Japan.
©oe hundred miles of Grand Rapids sit next him nt the subsequentbanFor many years the tobacco used in
jand a few outside that line) will -ell quet, and took him nt once into the
ticket on October 7-8- 9 10-1 i at
high favor in which he and his order Japan has been imported from the
for round trip. All have basked ever since, says a London United States, from the Philippines
ifood to return until October 12th. in- paper.
and from Egypt, hut an effort is now
elusive.
Not only have the Benedictine being made by the Japanese governOn October 9 a special train will monks been allowed to return to their ment to grow tobacco in Japan. ToH*ave Holland at 9:35 a. m. BeturnRhineland abbey at Marialaaeh, bacco farms, says the Japan and
hjg, leave Grand Rapids at 4:30 p. m.
whence they were driven many years America,have been established in vaand 11:55 p. in. Ask Agents for parago, but the splendid Romanesque rious provinces to ascertain where the
ticulars.
H. F. Mokllkk, G ;p. A. church (one of the finest In Germany) best soil for differentkinds of tobacco
which, during a temporary occupa- Is to be found. The result is reported
tion of the monastery by the Jesuits, lo be very satisfactory. The tobacco
Tot Causes Tight Alarm
had been kept jealouslyshut up by the produced is said 1 o be equal to the best
“One night my brother’s baby was government, has been restored to its American, and the hope is entertained
taken with Croup,” writes Mrs. J. C. former owners. The kaiser ha« erect- that after a few years Japan will grow
Solder, of Crittenden, Ky., "Itseeme^l ed In this church, nt his own expense, all the tobacco she needs, particularly
A would strangle before we could get a new and magnificent high altar of the finer grades. There not much
» doctor, so we gave it Dr. King’s marble, and he crowned his favors by soil to spare from grain crops In Japan
Sale
!few Discovery, which gave quick offering to ennoble the abbot by glv- ' itself, but in Formosa and Corea there
idlef and permanentlycured it. We
Ing him the prefix of ‘‘von.” This was is an unlimitedfield for planting enalways keep it in the house to prodeclincd with thanks, whereupon the 1 terprise.
of Shoes and Everything in
tect our children from Croup aod
Whooping Cough. It cured me from a abbot received from his majesty the
Footwear at
G><*B ot Kommr Hlsfcways.
chronic bronchial trouble that no present of a costly
A curious feature to travelersin the
fiber remedy would relieve." Infalhigh road* of Norway U jthe great'
lible for coughs, colds, throat aod
Good and Bad Tfcnader.
1 number of gates-— upward of 10,000 in
tong troubles.50c. aod $1.00. s Trial
con5 der
*hol« country-whlch bar.' to b,
lottles free at Heber Walsh.
throughout Europ o
Thru gates, which either

WAY FARE

that amuUi refreehlnff

l

DR8.
Cor. MichiganAve. and 5helby

emm appreciate the beaefli

aleep giro* to an ailing, teething* feverish* colicky, fretty Infant.
A
moat diatrncted by Us constant crying, sued worn ont with
weary, anxious care and watching, eh# trlee everythingpoesible
to obtain even relief fer the little sufferer.
With' what comfort and delight she sees her little oae drop
off Into a deep peaceful health-glrlugslumber, after Its little
clogged bowels are cleared of their poisonous harden by a single
dose of Laxakela, the great tonic laxativeand mother’s remedy.

I

i

To

NO ONE BUT A MOTHER

Stern-Goldman

per cent. The coming
iIowd-Is the hardest. This Isa very
dean city with no storms, it has 25.ft 0-people. The streets are very wide
aod they l?t water run down both
sidw every day. The sidewalks and only.
ureetH are as bard as rock. Tne cltv
The occasional flower remains thus
gets its waleroff the mountains. It open for about two hours, during
b a very expensive place to live, ren which time, the state of humidity lessJo the highest. There Is lots to he
ening by degrees, the fibers begin to
seen be* e and lots of people here f'-r
shrink and the petals close up gradtbeir health aod the Jront Soda
ually in the same way as they opened,
Springs which are InMantoo,six mlbs
until the flower resumes its former poaway are fine. I am glad to bear from
home and will answer anyone who! sltlon: ,Mlt by the snme simple process
would like to write to me. There are
he made to tinfold and to close
Jon of good churches aod they have hip again and again ad lih. It is also
meetings In the parks aod on street asserted that, properlynursed with
corners. Lots of people stand on cor- regard to temperature and air and
ers Of. streets blit oever any trouble, carefully handled, the occasional flower never decays nor degenerates in Its
Chkls B. Cook,
Colorado Springs, Co'.
effect of radiance and splendor.

D

LAST

b

tradeoff

I

AT

MEN AND

As soon as the caterpillars touch
the ground they start to climb the
tree again, and the men have to step
defendant.
lively to kill all the fallen ones. Said lots:
In this cause it appearing that the defendant
one of them the other day, according A. I
Dry Goods Frank L. Tresslar, la not a resident of this
to the Philadelphia Record:
Clothing State, but Is a resident of the State of Illinois,
Central drug store
‘‘This is the only really effective
therefore,on motion of Walter I. Lilli*, soliciMillinery
way of getting rid of the pests. I have Misses Benjamin
tor for complainant
it is ordered, that defendFurniture
J. A. Brouwer
tried other ways, but they were no
ant enter bis appearance in said cause sn or
Hardware before five months from the date of this order,
good. Take tar traps, for instance. I Kanters & Standart
Shoes and that within twenty days the complainant
have watched caterpillars wriggle I. D. Elferdlnk
Bakery cause this order to be published in the HolW. Botsford
their way out of their fur. leaving it
Crockery
Alberti & Dykstra
land City News. said publication to be conin the tar. Poisons, instead <>f killing C. A. Stevenson
Jeweler tinued once iu each week, for six weeks in sucthem, seem to make them fat.
Meats cession.
Molenaar & De Goede
‘‘I took one of these lotions to a drug S. A. Martin
Books & Stationery
Philip Padobam
Groceries
store where I had bought it and told •1. E. Lewis
C ircuit Judge.
Coal & Feed.
T. Keppel Sons
he man it was worthless.
Walter I. Lillie, Solicitor for Complainant.
" ‘Just pour some of it down a cater35-flw
pillar’s throat and see if he doesn’t
Attest a True Copy.
die,’ said the druggist.‘You're foolFred F. McEachbon.
Probate
Order.
ish,' I said. ‘You’ve got to catch your
Dap. Co. Clerk
caterpillar first to do that, and after BT ATE OP MICHIGAN. I, .
oouinr of orriwA.
you’ve caught him you might as well
empty bottle, the outer petals begin, stamp on him, and then you know he’s At a sob ion ot the Probate Court for the Concafter several minutes, to open out. dead.’ ”
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
Probate Order.
This process is slow but distinctly
City of Grand H»ven, in said county, on
STATE OF MICHIGAN. —
noticeable.The petals continue to
HE SAID STRAIGHT LIQUOR. Monday the 16th day of September in COUNTY or OTTAWA. I
year one thousandnine hundred ind 01 e.
rise and to expand until they gradually
At a session of the Probate Court for tb*
recede. When this action is complete Thoae Were the Music Word* That Preeent,JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judgeof County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office,
Probate.
it resemblesin appearance the starry
United Two Gentlemen from
in the city ot Grand Haven, In sold coouly, on
In the matter of the eBtateof Jen A. Peyater,
sunflower, but as regards the shape
the Sonth.
Thursday the Twelfth day of September in

tway 1 have gained When I left home
1 could hardly get around, now lean
climb mountains. I walk or climb up
oae and a half mile up Pikes Peak, a

M O

ST.ETTP

Coaid we read the hearts of every man
we meet, what a load of sorrow and despair
would be disclosed.Indiscretion*and
Blood Diseases have caused more physical
and mental wrecks than all other causes
combined. They strike at the foundation
of manhood;they sap the vital forces; they
underminethe system, and not only do
they often disrupt the family circle, bnt
they may ever extend their poisonous
fangs Into the next generation.If you
have been a victim of early si. ful h ’bits,
remember the seed L sown, stud sooner or
later yon will reap a barv st. If your
blood has been diseased from any cause do
not risk a return liter on. Our New
Method Trestm nt will positively cure yon
andyouuet-dnever fevr any returnof the
disease. We will cive yon a guarantee
bond to that effect. Wo wonld warn yon
sincerelyagainst*the promiscuous ur.e of
mercury, which does uot cure blood poison
bat simply suppresses the symptoms,

Illinoisday at Pan-American exposition
will be celebrated Monday, October 7.
John Cabllll.editor of anarchistic paper
at Spring Valley, 111., warned to leave

Ottawa CouPty

1

or

ILLINOIS ITKSISt—

Through bis attorney, John W.

n

KUMISS
WOMEN
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WOULD CHANGE SCHEDULE.

Tim

Sir Thomas Upton Aaka That Cap
Races Be Held Each Day Hereafter, Rxceptlag Saaday.

m
Conventionof Episcopal Bishops,
Clergy and Laity Opened at

San Francisco.

IWli

New York, Oct. 2.— Sir Thomas Up- White Man and Two Negro Boys
ton has asked the New York Yacht
Are Taken from Jail and
dubto change the sailing schedule for
Strung Up by Mobs.
the America’s cup so that a race shall
be held each day, except Sunday, in-

lamed bneinesB places get

followiijr

I oin*

•

ude Bread from the

\

City Bakery

stead of on alternate days, ns at pres-

THE PROCESSIONTO THE

CHURCH. ent. The formal application for the
change was made in a letter which Hir
Thomas Upton forwardedWednesday.
Solemn RellKloaa Exerclaea Mark The proposition is favored by E. 1).
Opening of the Gathering — Con> Morgan, of the Columbia.
oeatlon Sermon la Preached hy
A portion of the challenge commitDlahop Morrla, of Oregon— Text of tee of the New York Yacht club met
Hla Remarka.
members of the committee on challenge of the Itoyal Ulster Yacht club
San Francisco, Oct. 2.— The triennial Wednesdayto talk over the proposiconventionof Episcopal bishops, cler- tion of Sir Thomas Upton. No degy and laity was inauguratedat 7:30 cision had be.en reached at noon, when
a. m. Wednesday with the celebration an adjournment was taken to the office
of the holy communion in the local of Commodore Ledyard, where the
Episcopalchurches. At 11 a. ra. the proposition was further discussed*
convention was formally opened at One member of the challenge commitTrinity church with solemn religtious tee of the New York Yacht club intiexercises. Seventy-fivebishops assem- mated that there might not be a race
bled in the guild room of the church on Friday of this week, but that the
and put on their robes. They then yachts would race every day next
formed in .processrion and, leaving the week provided, of course, the contest
guild room, marched up Eush street was not decided before that time.
to the main entrance of the church,
The New York Yacht club Was noticontinuingup the center aisle. The fied Wednesday by Sir Thomas Upton
processionwas headed by Eev. F. W. that he desired a remeasurement of
Clampett, rector of Trinity church. Shamrock II. as early Thursday mornThen came SecretaryHart, of the ing as possible, as it is his desire to

tf.:

No Time
You cannot

Lose

to

afford to disregard

the warnings of a weak and
diseased heart and put off taking the prescriptionof the
world’s greatest authority on
heart and nervous disorders

—

Mile's’ Heart

Cure.

your heart palpitates,flutters,

If

or you are short of breath, have

smothering

pain in left
side, shoulder or arm, you have
heart trouble and are liable to
drop dead any moment.
spells,

M if nr J. W. Wnodrrrk, one of the
tobl known oil oiMtiatorHIn tins country (;r"i>pedde»..1 from henrt disease
recently at hU homo In Portland. Ind..

whae mowing Uwu,—77i«Irena.
Mrs. M. A. Uirdsall, Walkins, N\ Y.,
whose portrait heads this advertisement, says: “1 write this throi rl» cratitude for benefits I received from L’r.
Miles’ Heart Cure. 1 had palpitation
of the heart, severe pains under the
left shoulder, and my general health
was miserable.A few bottlesof L'r.
Miles’Heart Cure cured me entirely.
Aold by all Druggists.
Dr. Milos Medlcol Co., Elkhart, Ind.
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........................2 50
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Haymarket

sepiar**, about three
blocks from the jail. The crowd was
orderly and after the man had been
hanged it nuickly <".-prrM-d.There
were about g'00 m n engaged in the
affair and they were nil masked.
'They attacked the jail door with a
batteringram, and it soon yielded.
On gaining admittance they demanded the keys of the jail door at the
point of a gun. and threatenedif he

( O'
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VISSER & SONS
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Successor to G. Steketee.
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SHEEP ......................... 2 60 3
BUTTER-Creamery........ 14 0

5a

Dairy .....................
13W
EGGS-Fresh .................It
.

V'

A Heating

w

Year.

(A

25

Texas Steers ..............
t 10
Stockers ...................
2 00
Feeders ......................3 20
Bull* ........................ 2 00
HOGS— Light ................. 6 40 §6 75
Heavy Mixed .............. 6 50 S 6 85

A
X
X

22

«

/

60
95

Jf

.............. 10 12^310 15
HTB8— October ...............
8 86

to

L

/

65

LARD-October

O

PETEK

s

*

............................16

POTATOES (per bu.) .........
MESS PORK-October ...... H

December

In li I

/.$

CHEESE ......................»
CHICAGO.
CATTLE-PrlmeBeeves .... J6

exchanged for votes on

ERGEN

\

CA

hereafter
a card attached which can

Piano to be Given Away!

^ htMfiorn 2 II 36
; (olvmb,* 2 Hff

Factory ....................12

EGGS

lip

M

**
/

in!

Knch Loaf of Bread
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Helena. Mont., Oct. 2.— Jumea Edward llrmly, the man who committed
an unusuallybrutal assault upon fiveH. VAN DEK LEI
yea r-old Ida I’ugslcy in Helena TuesTUP
day, was Wednesday morning, about
1:30, taken from the jail by a mob J. KKLTSENGA
and hanged to n telegraph pole in the

x

Sheep

FLOUR
WHEAT-Decembcr ........7r
May ........................
7.
CORN-«December ........... 61
May .......................... 63
OATS ...........................
40
RYE-No. 2 .....................
62
BUTTER-Creamery........ 15

Tolegrnph 1’nle In

llolrna,
Moat — Xogroea Wore Charged with
Stoning t» Death a Printer at SUelbyvlllo, Ky.
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THE MARKETS.
York, Oct.

He

CHARCEO WITH ASSAULT.

Lo,

\

New

WAS

FORMER

Cook Stove Every

or

M

f:

Good Judgment
Get the Best. Buy a
It

is

and you have

it

at

V

AIN-Wheat. December.. 6M
Corn, December ..........56V
Oat*, December
Rye, December ............
Barley,Choice ............ 58 0

POSITION OF THE YACHTS

WHEN MONDAY CONTEST WAS DECLARED

OFF,

OWING TO LIGHT WINDS.

&

Kanters

.....

Standart

house of bishops, and Ret. Charle* L. take out some of the yacht’s ballaiL did not yield the man up they would
Hutchins, secretary of the house Whether this is done because he has kill him. The jailer then got the man
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n.l 70 0
of deputies. Following were the junior found his boat to be too stiff or to out of his cell and he was given to
Oat*. No. 2 White ......
38
Barley, No.
........
O) § eoVt bishops and then the older prelates in cut down her time allowance to the the mob. When they first took him
Rye’ N°’ KANSAS CITY M
the order of seniorityof consecration, Columbia has not been stated. Any Brady asked: “What is it, gentleGRAIN— Wheat. December.. 1 66 43 CM Bishop Benjamin Wister Morris, the change an the ballast,however, will men?’’
Corn, December ..........
17 and 10 East Eighth St.
bishop of Oregon, coming last. When necessitate a remeasurement.The i The march to the hanging place
Holland, Musk
Oats, No. 2 White ........
the head of the procession reached the Shamrock now allows Columbia 43.0 was quiet. Brady was given a chance
Rye, No. ................. 87 V 67*
chancel it stood for a moment and di- seconds in a 30-milerace and any short- \o say a word. He declared that they
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Native Steers .... 83 00 ® 6 25 vided into two lines, to allow the senior ening of the water line, if it were only had the wrong man, although he had
Texas Steers .............. 310 &416 bishops to pass and enter the sanctu- a matter 0f two or three inches, been positively identifiedby his vicHOGS-Packers’ ............. 6 50 <3)6 85
7 10
ary in the reversed order of entering Would affect this time allowance in fa- tim and a score of other people who
Butchers' ........... ...... 6 90
SHEEP— Natives ............ 2 90 0325
the church. The choir sang the pro- Vor of the
I had seen him with the child. He also
OMAHA.
cessional hymn while the bishops ! gy unanimous consent it has been asked that some money that was due
CATTLE— Native Steers
84 60 3620
Cows and Heifers ........ 2 70 34 40 moved along, and the iatroit of the agreed to continue each postponed ! him from the Montana Central railStockersand Feeders «.« 2 60 [>4 15
service was intoned. Communion fol- yacht race for the America’scup day road be sent to a niece and then he
HOGS— Mixed ................. 6 72U<» 6 75
SHEEP Wethers ............ 2 50 $ 3 10 lowed with the
by day until the series is finished. i was pulled up. The end of the rope
ITiiIhhs
vnn liavn
rliilrtrun If vnn Iiava tliav urlll
Unless
The convocation sermon
was tied to the pole and the
UUI68S you
}OU have,
Ha\R children.
GhUGreD. II yoil liaV0 tll0y Will
preached by Bishop Morris, of Oregon. TROUBLE AMONG
dispersed. Later Sheriff McCpnnell ( Want PCtlOi.l shoes. VV IlRll they (10, bring tlieiH Here, W«
the senior attending
cut the body down and placed it in a l,aVp everything tllHV is to be llfid ill tile Hue of Bchoot
In the afternoonthe house of hish- Cottn^. of Latter at North Chrl.tu-, cofti„. There will be an investigation.
YV, Vp hiith ft) fit 1 lipm • mirp tn trivp thpm snlirf
ops and the delegates of the house
Kj-., Attacked br l nkn„»,u
..rn.hed.
,
' u
—Two Are
Shelbyville
Oct. 2.— Jimbo COlllfort find lasting Service; SUrfi to SBVO thtt pOCKOtbOOk.
Jfk .
Send us yonr address and deputies met and organizedfor
’ Field*, aged 16, and Clarence (Jarnett, Th«
styles are the latest Quality is unquestioned, there1*
we will show yon how
The celebrant of the holy com- Hopkinsville, Ky., Oct. 2.— Cottages ^ed 1S b()th colored, were lynched
to make $3 a day absolutely
possibility of disappoint!! ent. So come with ooimunion was Rt. Rev. Bishop Devine, of employes at the Empire mines in
al ’lwo 0-clock Wednesday mornsure; we furnish the work and
of Albany, N.
North Christian were attackedTuesfor
cd nnir(]cr of Will C. fidence.
teach you free; you work In the localA memorial is to be presented to jay night by 'about 25 persons sup- Hart
.inU>r who waK 8,0ned to
ity where you live. Send us your the conventionfrom the missionary posf(i t0 be union men from camps i death on the nipht of Saturday,Sepaddress and we will explain the busi- jurisdictionof Olympia western broken up thi9 week in Hopkins coun- tember 21 last. Tbe bovs Were taken
ness fully; remember we guaranteea Washington, praying for the election ty. A small battle between the occu- froIn lhe • n an(] swu‘np fron, the
ake & Obio trestle beyond the
clear profit of $3 for every day’s work, of another missionarybishop, rather pant9 and assailants followed, over a
than
the
adoption
of
any
P
«n
|or
re;
hundred
shots
being
exchanged.
Alj
and
within 500 yards of the jail,
absolutely sure. Write at once.
uniting the jurisdiction with that of bert Burtoni an Empire employe, was 1 The n)ob.s work was‘done so quietly
x>nFRANKLIN
CO., Bpokane, eastern Washington. sbot through the eye and may die.
maxt-VToxvarm apxx
that
no
other
citizen
sa\e
the
jailer
The
pi
Tho
great
remedy
for
nervous
prostration
and
all disease* of the growfl—
tratlon
g
DETROIT, MICH.
Sermon of Iliahop Morrla. Guards arrived and the attacking ]>ar- and two or three others knew of it
of either
ollberaox,
su-li as Nervous
Net
organs of
box, such
Prostration,Failing orr Lost
Lost MaatoafL
Impotcncy,
lmt>otency,Nightly
Niglnly Emissions.
Lmisslons. Youthful Error*,Mental Worry,
ex* tvewB
The sermon by the venerable Bishop fled Monday night nonunion men
ry, excess
nf Tobacco
HViharm or
ap Opium,
Mninm which
whirh load
loarl to (Consumption
of
and Insanity.
W even
__________
ny. With
Morris was a strong missionaryplea from j
./ /rnn ,vork .vprp «red on for several hours afterward.
ACTED
IICINQ $5 order we guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at fl.OOMrhatL
the text- “Launch out Into the deep and returning irom work. wort nreu on
The mob went to the jail about 1:30 ArlLfl uomo. 6 boxes for $6.00. Dll. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., CleveUiul'CfeS
t^t down vour nets for n draught,” and , from ambush. Tom Bell was shot
Wednesday morning and deJoshua’s words to the children of Israel:
b lhc lep and several bad nar. o’clock
<» ^iock ;>eune6uay tuurmng anu ucKor sale by .1 O Docsbnrg.We have a complele line of Drugs. Patent Med
-How long are ye slack to goto possess the
bulletspas&inp tbrougb sanded the keys of the jailer, but he
refused to surrender them. The doors clnes. lhe famous Seeley TruHHetqSpectaclcB, PalntB. Oils, Brushes,etc.
IaHe? declared that the mission of the their clothing. Manager W. T. Rutland
of the jail were then battered down.
church of Jesus Christ was to all nations. and several guards and employes arc
The
prisonerswere removed almost
ranks and conditions.She Is to launch
<o testjfy before the grand jury,
and cast her nets Into the deeps of
J
before they had time to realizewhat
ance. poverty, unthrift, sorrow, shame and
CO.
was happening. The mob quickly disllrlgandx Fix Time Limit.
-rushing grief, the deeps of avarice, too.
Constantinople,Oct. 2.— The brig- ' P^sed, without their identity becomas well as besottedworldlnessand stolid.
DIVISION.
stupid indifference. It was for the further- nnds who carried off Miss Helen
known.
Line. ance of this work by the use of the best Stone, the American missionary,
^art came to Shelbyvillcfrom Leb-(
means that the members of the convention
SEPT. 1.
were gathered here In this— to the most of her companion, Mme. Tsilka, a Bui- anon. 0., and at the time of his death
. ..........part of the country. As a garian Indv, have fixed October 8 as was employed as a printeron the ShelEtMcoersleav* daily, Sanity except*), f r them-far-off
Milwaukee. Grand Havan 11 p. tn., arrlvluiIn resident of the Pacific coast for 30 years he the limit of tirae for the payment of by Sentinel.
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Milwaukee at 6 a. ra. Raturnlug.laavo Mil, the ransom. $110,000,demanded for
The details of his death are not ac
waukM0:15 p. m. dally, Saturday*exoa|.t*l, Of the riacknessof the Church in coming Miss Stbhe’s release. The hiding curately known, but it is conceded to
arriving at Grand Hevau, 6 a. m.
out to possess this
good land.
----place of the brigands has not yet be a fact that Fields and Garnett were
The bishop quoted from a speech lately been discovered and the delay accord- his murderers. Hart’s body was found
firand Haven, Inikegan, Shebovgaiand delivered by President Rooseveltat Denver
,n which
wmeu the
w.c then.....
.........
.
ed by the abductorsis taken to indi- at seven o’clock on Saturday night,
In
vice president
showed
HaniUiree Linehow *Iow the statesmen of the early days | CQ(e <ba^ ^bey (.0nsidertheir retreat September 21, in a path leading from
i the house of Annie Fields, the mother
Steamerleave* Grand Haven 2 :15 p. m. Tue*- of our country’*history were to realize
xreat west was to become an In_1
! 0f Jimbo Fields, in a negro settlement
day, Thuriday and Saturday, arrivingat She- that the great
habited and clvllltedland within any reaDiacontinne*Pareha.e of Bond*. ft Sbelbyvillefcalled Rucktown.
boygan t a. tn . and Manitowoc10 a. M .
sonable period. This Ignorance was reWashington, Oct. 2.— The secretary
flected In the church. Opportunities
were
Big Deficit Reported.
neglectedbecAuse of It and the consequent of the treasury announced Wednesday
loss to the church 1*
is Irreparable. Speaking
Speaking lbe :D,€ntjon '0f the treasury depart- Seattle, Wash., Oct. 2.— Tlie report fI„
los*
m'J to
for t
of the first quarter of th? fiscal je.r 1 l*e
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<1se(.ure
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Pere Marquette
Train* leave Holland a* follow*
for Chicago and

*1.05

am

8

SO a in

:

We*t-

8:06am 12:45 p

m

For Grand Rapid* and Nortb•ijfiam 8:36 am *19 80pm 4:20pm 0:45

p

m

pm

1140p.m.
For Saginaw and Detroit-

•JJBam

4:20

•

p

m

Fbr Muskegon—

For Allegan—
J.

am

O.

m Fr’gbt local eaat 10:50 am
Holcomb. Agent. H.HF Momxwi.
6:10

p

GenlPataY Agent.
•Dally.•

SriSHSrS
SwSESES
,

-

“It U'the
Is the old story,"
story,’’he added,
added, Wednesday.
present. "It
"of seeking some one else on whom tolay
the blame Instead of taking It home to our-

By

--

considered.

Resigned.

'

S

r,.
,.u „ j •*. ,i r j
Steamer* "Soo Cit) and "Puritan will form a dailf

’•£
-

the terms of the sec- $8,174,312. The falling off is attrib-

bad done a* well as a few have done there will be
would have been no occasionfor this cry
for the reconstructionof our missionary Flood* Oa«*e
system.”

•OOfiam 12:50pm 455pm. OAOpm
BilO

Mnu..

tructlng the bishop placed himself on rec- purchases of bonds for the sinking as made by the United States assay
ord as an unbelieverin the necessity of jund> rpbe amount of $20,000,000, for office in .Seattleshows a deficit under

JUNE 30, 1001.

EFFECT

line

'

»

traln).

...

,«

LEAVE CHICAGO-8 p.
Reach.

tremely dry season at Nome.

Devsratatloa. Strike

I* Spreading:.

Barcelona, Oct. 2.— Widespread dev- Joliet, III., Oct. 2.

—The

in

strike

CHICAGO DOCK, FOOT OF WABASH AVE.

‘

out

••

between Holland and Chicago as follows:

,

station has been caused by floods in among telephone men is spreading
the the district of San Baudilion and Joliet. The men who look after urg- j
Herald from Bogota, Colombia, via Llobregat.Cottages have been swept ent repairs went out Wednesday J. $.
Buenaventura,Colombia, and Oalves-'gway and whole villages are inun- ' morning. Over 100 men arc now
ton, Tex., says: Dr. Uribe, minister of dated. Many famillea who have been and efforts are under way to get the
construction men to leave their work.
foreign affairs, has resigned.
' cut off from escape are in peril.
Say* Urlhe Has
New York, Oct. 2.— A dispatch to

.»»

MORTON,

Secratary,

Benton Harbor, Mich
P.

ZALSMAN,

Agent, Hollind, Mich.
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Thanks

Card of
influencethat her husband Bad de- on Life.’’ The other lecture lo the
clded to take up, mlasiooary wdfk. He conree will be given by Dr. H. P.
To tbe kind neighbors and friends
spoke In glowing words of her beauti- Henseo, of Chicago.,one of the most and tbe boys who extended their help
aod sympathies to us In our late beful, Christian character and told Mr. interesting pulpit orators in the West.
reavementof our dear son aod broFRIDAY, OcL 4. Ml.
He
will
draw
laughter
and
tears
when
Bannlnga that he should thank forther, we wish to express our hearttune for receiving such a capable, ac- he speaks on “Grumblers" or tbe felt thanks.
James Koning and Family.
complishedhelpmate. In closing he Philosophy of Life." Mr. Montaville
N. J. WHELAN, Editor.
admonished Mr Bannlnga not to over- Flowers will complete the literary
KotlCfi
look the fact that be was an ordained part of the course. He is another
Powers and will give us au evening Tbe pommisslooer of highways,
Farewell to RevMrs. minister of the Dutch Reformed
John Van Appledoorn, will let a job
church and owed allegiance to the with Dickens.
John J. Bannlnga
of baullng gravel oo road leading to
Then
there
is
the
Boston
Ladles'
classlsofMichigan.
“Evanston Park" north of Black lake
To all of these kind and encourag- Symphony Orchestra of twenty-two on Saturday, Oct. Pith A. D. 1901 at
Rev. and Mm. John J. Banninffa ing speeches, freighted as they were pieces,aod that finest of string quar- 2 o'clock p. m. Place of letting oo
left Wednesday for their missionary with every evidence of love and good tettes— tbe Splerlng quartette of Chi- premises near S. L. Blpnall.
field in 3outh India accompanied In will, Mr. Bannlnga replied with a few cago— to complete the musical feaspirit by the best wishes and most words of thanks. He said be and his tures of the course.
Vtolng Contest fora Schiller
Ben Klelnhessellnk has been apearnest prayers of the people of Hol- wife would endeavor to be worthy of
Plano.
pointed manager of the Hope college
all of the kind words and kind deeds
The ceremonies Inclden'. to their of their friends and put all their lecture course by Prof. J. B. Nykerk, First Reformed Church ......................
1475
23
departure beRan last Sunday nluht strength of heart and mind Into the m place of N. E. Van Dam, who has Hope Church ..............................
Third ReformedChurch ....................43
when a congregationthat tilled Hope great work In the mission field. He resigned. Mr. Hessellnk is one of
M* E. Church ................................1W07
church to the doors gathered to bear said thelrl thoughts would often wan- the brightest and most popular young Grace Episcopal Church .....................
880
Bev. Banninea preach his farewell der back ;to the loved ones at homo men In the college and a better selec- Wesleyan MethodistChurch ............
Mrmon. The earnest young mission- and closed by requesting that the tion could not be made. He has been Qraafschap Reformed Church ...........
New Holland C. E. Society ...............
try was at bis best aud gave an earn- prayers of their friends be lifted up very busy this week getting outad-J8
Royal Arcanum .........................
vertising
matter
and
preparing
for
eet, forcefulladdress. He charmed all in their behalf.
K. 0. T. M ...............................
8117
by his sincerity of manner, and his
88
After his speech a reception was the sale of tickets for tbe season. CrescentHire L. O. T. M ................
logical, scholarlydiscourse was con- held. -Farewells were said and many Thus far he has met with great suc- Modern Woodman ........... ......... ..... 677
I. 0. 0. F .................................... 14173
vincing proof that the missionary earnest wishes were made for the suc- cess and it appears that every ticket
Public Srhools ..............................
24
will be sold for tbe entire series.
board made no mistake when It se- cess nf the young missionaries.
Holland High School ..... ..................26
The plans for the sale of tickets In Blank ........................................
Ill
lected him to be ore of Its represenRev. and Mrs. Bannlnga left HolUtives in 8 utb Africa.
land for Grand Rapids Wednesday. vogue last year will be followed this EasternStar ................................. 18710

m

j

Holland City News,

K

and

916

,

They will go from there to Buffalo for
accuple of days and will then go to
New Brunswick, * N. J. and from
thence to Boston where they will embark for Liverpool October 19.

CentralAre. ChristianReformed Church
Ottawa Hive L 0 T. M ..................

year.

Prices of tickets will
Seats will

be

be.

the same.

L.O.T. M

reserved for the entire

at Hardies’ text Wednesday
and Thursday. On Wednesdaymorncourse

O. E.

ing at 7 o’clock seats will be reserved
for those desiringfirst class tickets
and on Thursday morning at 7 o’clock
for
those desiring second or third
At Tuesday night’s meeting of the
class
tickets. First class tickets, so
common council tbe committee on
called,
for the course will be sold for
streets and cross walks reported recommending that tbe action of tbe $8.00, second class for $2.50, third
common council of July 16, 1901, class for $2.00. Single admissions will

Common

grauting the] H. & L. M. Ry. Co..
permissionto place poles and feed
wires on Hay street, Fairbanks avenue, Sixteenthstreet, etc. be rescinded and permission granted in said
resolution withdrawn.
Report adopted.
The mayor reported that the Holland and Lake Michigan Railway
company bad been stringingfeed
wires on Eighth, River and West
Thirteenth street.
Accepted and filed.
Monday evening a reception was
The
clerk reported Invitationto
held In honor of Rev. and Mm. Banmayor
aod
city officials to visit Grand
niogaand a large number gathered at
Rapids
during
tbe Himoid Festival.
Hope church to bid them farewell.
Accepted.
The first part of the evening was deBy Aid. Geerllnrs.
voted to Bpeecbmakingby speakers
representingthe different societies Resolved, that the rboard of assessthat Rev. Bannlnga had been con- sors be Instructed to make new assessnected with In Holland. Rev. J.T. ment rolls for Eighth street special
Bergen, the chairman of the meeting, sewer assessment district, No. 1 and

Ninth and River street

tre interested lo athleticsports.

Mr. De Free Is president of the
Holland base ball associationand
spoke particularly about Mr. Bannlnga's career with the baseball club.

1

.......

S1411

Special Meeting of Stockholders

During next week

Saog&tack. Dooglaa
Railway company will

be

shall sell

a

10c Each.
Only 2 Gross

for this Sale.

BLANKET SALE
During next week we shall also sell
60 pair nice warm Blankets in good size
for

41c

a

Remember

Pair.

only 60 pair for this Sale.

While you are buying Curtain Rods
don’t forget that we sell LACE CURTAINS and that we sell them cheaper
than you can buy them elsewhere.

JOHN VANDERSLUIS

Lake Shore
at 12U1 Cham-

THE BUSY STORE
N.

B.

—

Tomorrow is the

last day of Cloak Sale

ber of Commerce, Building, City of Detroit,

Nice brass curtain poles for 10 cent' State of Michigan, on the 30th day
1901, at

each and full size bed blankets for4l<a pair during next

11

o'clock a.

ef October.
m.,for the purpeseof oon-

alderingthe ratification of the aale af all prop
erty. fianchliee.rlgbte and privilege)of tbe

week at John Van

der Sluls.

Saugatuok,Douglaa A Lake Shore Railway

Mayor Brusse and City Clerk Van
Eyck negotiated the

sale of

bonds

company to the Grand Rapid), Holland &

for

street assessmentfunds to the
amount of $74.86 this morning to C.
J. DeRoo of this city.
Asocial will

be given

by

the Sun-

Lake Michigan Rapid Railway company.

John Winter, President.
Oliver H. Lad. Secretary,
Dated Detroit,Mich., Saptembar25, 1901.

Special Meeting

of

Stock-

holders

day school class of Lu!a Boggs at her
home 57 W. 10th street next Wednesday evening, October 9tb. Proceeds NetloeU hareby given that a apecial meeting of the atockholderaof tbe Holland A Lake
to go for a new pipe organ for tbe M
Michigan Railway company will beheld at
E. church. A cordial Invitation Is ex- 1901 Chamber of Commerce Building, City of
Detroit, State of Michigan, on the 30th day of
tended to all to attend.

A. C.

&Co.

October, 1901, at 11 o'clocka, m.,for tbe pur-

known special-

Carried.

port ef conaiderlng the ratificationof ihe
aala of all property, franeblMt, rights and
privilege)of the Helland A

Lake

Michigan

Railway caapany to the Grand Rapid). Holland A Lake Michigan Rapid Railway.

John Winter. President,

DEALERS IN

Furniture

.

Dr. R. Hlslop, a well

Rinck
and Carpets.

Bargains in Late and (Mile Curtains, Window Shades, Baby
fnky. Wall PonAP Ruj Chain, WrlUag SmU l:yl*litor»4
k«ken, firiorSalta,
vmw, n
Ubp, Water Man, Laadwayn, Ea.lea, Bk.

till
RINCK CO.,

HOLLAND,

Oliver H. Lad, Secretary.
Dated Detroit. Mich.,September25, 19SI,

In the entire gamut of lady violinLeonora Jackson, the Famous ists, Including Maud Powell, Lady
Violin Virtuoso. Winants Halle, Tua aod Urso, there Is hardly
Chapel Monday. Oct. 14
one in whom can be found tbe

Leonora Jackson, tbe famous violin
virtuoso, will open tbe Hope college
Lecture course with her celebrated
company at Winants chapel, Monday
evening, Oct. 14. This will undoubtedly be one of the grandest musical
events ever witnessed by a Holland
audience and a crowded house will

combination of virtuoso qualitiesdisplayed by Miss Jackson.— Baltimore
Morning Star.

*1

Save Seed

Regarding Miss Leonora Jackson
who will be at Winants chapel Monday evening October 14 Bernard
Seuberllch says: Miss Leonora Jackeon already known here In tbe Gewaodhaus concerts, won again arousgreet the great' artists,
Leonora Jackson’s career has been ing success. Tbe young artist can
it possible to reach a high place Id the
phenomenal.
Queen Victoria decor- now compete fearlesslywith the most
world of letters.Referring particular
renowned violinists.
ly to Mr. Bannlnga, be said that the ated her with tbe Victorian Star at
presence of such a man In the Holland Windsor Castle. The Prussian GovTbe Inspectors of the county jail,
base ball club or In aoy other athletic ernment awarded , her the MenJudgeGoodrlcb,Wm. Whipple, Alex
association bad the tendency to raise delssohn State Prize at Berlin. She
Noble and Wm. J. Angel niade their
tbe moral standing of the club aud has concerted all over Europe, appearannual Inspection of the jail a few
enhance its reputation in tbe eyes of ing on -programswith Patti, Paderday*1* ago. They report that during
the people. In closing, Mr. DePree, In ewlskl and other celebrities, and as »
the last six months 24 prisoners have
a manner that was eloquent,earnest soloist of the most renowned musical
been In Jail for vagrancy,disorderly6,
aod captivating,assured Rev. Ban- societies (Lelpslc Gewandhaus,Lon- drunk 54, cruelty to animals 2, burgnloga that no matter where he went don Philharmonic,Paris Colonne, Orlary 2, murder 1, grand larceny 5,
•rwhat befell him he would always chestra, etc., etc.) She has toured as
statutory rape 2, assault and battery
be attended by tbe earnest wishes of soloist with the Boston Symphony Or-

.

i

we

finished ends for

&

held

!

Brass Curtain Rod that can be extended
from 30 inches to 54 inches long with

Notice is hereby glvan that a special
meeting of the itockbeldeieof tbe

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

Week
Jot?

V6

..................................

Total

be 75 cents and $1.

special

After referring to bis excellent record

for the season of 1901 Mr. De Free
dwelt upon the benefits to be derived from a moderate participation
in athletic sports. He contended that
It Is necessary to buildup the physical as well as the mental man on the
theory that perfect physical health
enables a persoo to engage in bard
study without 111 effects thus making

...............................

Reformed S. 8.
Ninth Street church.

introduced Dr. E. Winter of the
ist and practitioner of Detroit, will be
•smioary who led lo prayer. Then In sewer assessmentdistrict, said rolls at Hotel Holland Friday and Satura few happy words the chairman In- to be made in accordance with tbe day, October Uth and 12tb. Cdnsultroduced Con De Free who spoke in resolution relative to special assess- tatlou, treatment and medicine furbehalf of the people of Holland who ments for sewers this day adopted.
nished from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
fpr

For Next

.

8

OpUbldlO

7

First

Council

L

20

and A. M ..............................
48
Hope Church Sunday School ..............
4
Hope Church C. E. (not dated) ............683

F.

9 . tnppjjik -

1,

larceny

3,

perjury 1, bastardly

2,

!

<

Save Labor
increase

!

l

Vour Crops!

HY USING

!

I

THE NEW

(Either Plain or Fertilizer.)

'

ar-

tbe Holland athletes for bis success chestra, under Herr Gerlcke, and has
son 1, insane 2, assault 1, witness 2.
been engaged by tbe leading musical
and happiness.
There are now lo jail 2 detainedfor
Fred Dunning was next introduced organizations and Woman’s Clubs
trial and 3 serving sentence. The Inas tbe representative of tbe Christian from tbe Atlantic to the Pacific. Her
spectors reported the condition of the
Endeavor society of Hope church. He rapld|rlseto fame has been the sensa- jail, halls and cells to be good. Tbe
told bow some years ago when dis- tion of the musical world.
inspectors recommended that screen*
The noted tenor, Harry J. Fellows,
sension and epatby entered the ranks
be placed at the side of tbe window*
. of the endeavorers,Mr. Bannlnga Is Mis's Jackson’s chief supporting arof tbe jail.
with a master hand took control of tist, [one, of- the most genial, gifted

Well Made, Nicely Finished, Wonderful Improvement.
(Good Bye to the Old Style.)
Two

Double lour Crops b; Using Fertilizers.

car-loadsreceived. Going
fast; get In orders early.

Muskegon Chronicle:A. W. Qumand by sincere, earnest effort and widely admired singers before the
placed it on a solid foundation,and public today. He has concerted with ser, who has been a manufacturer of

affairs

made grand succese a possibility.He eminent success throughout the
Xold of the part Mr. Bannlnga had United State*. The popular young
taken In the plans for tbe support of German pianist, William Bauer, a
' Mr. Thomas In tbe foreigo missionary pupil of Josetfy, has also been enfield and told him to brlog to Mr. gaged. His qualificationsboth as soThomas messages of encouragement loist and (accompanist are of tbe

/

l-

r
l&t

265 W. Western

ave-

nue the past few years, today shipped

New eftPim wagon.

where he will
H. Klelxbeksel

his goods to Holland
engage with Prof. J.

and rattan making business. Their new factory ha* been completed near tbe depot at Holland and
highest.
Bhd good will.
Prof. Louis C. Elson, of Bostoo, the men will be put to work at once. It Is
Dr. G. J. Kollen, president of Hope
tollege, then spoke !b behalf of the well-known lecturer and critic, has a little too early for tbe catting of
college aod tbe Western Theological kindly consented to edit program willows with which they have many
Seminary.He was proud of Mr. Ban- books, with historicaland biographi- acre* planted In the vicinityof tbelr
Ulnga's record as a student, as a citl cal notes, [for tbe Leonora Jackson factory,and cutting cannot be began
Iso, as a man. “The missionary concerts. These books are a popular until November. They have a sufficient supply on hand, however, to
board,” said he, ‘ bad made a wise feature of the tour.
Tbe committee In charge of the keep their men busy notil that time.
choice aod good results will come
from the • labor of such an earnest, Hope college lecture course has met Mr. Gumser leaves for Holland on
consistent, Christian young man.” Dr. with great success In engaging talent Wednesday but for the present Mrs.

Kollen spoke with considerablefeel- for tbe couisn this season and tbe
log aod was eloquent in bis assurance other numbers are op a par with tbe
of good will and good fellowship to Leonoro Jackson concert company.
The management baa succeededin
the young couple who were about to
getting one of tbe fifty nights which
depart for such a broad field.
Before closing tbe meeting, Rev. Mrs. Maud Balllngton (Booth will de
Bergen made a few trite remark*. He vote to the lecture platform. She la a
bade the audience remember that tbe beautiful aid accomplished woman,
part that Mrs. BHtmlKki had taken In and withal, an orator of no! mean
the matter should no . be overlooked power aod Influence. She. wl'l speak
for It was probably througn her «ood on “The tights and Shadows of Prls-

:

willow ware at

--

-

In tbe willow

Lightest running, best material, bone dry; full of improvements; box
speciallyadapted for hauling grain, beets and products;
to |15

more than any other

worth at least $10

wagon. Come and examine.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE, FREE!
Also Bargains in Buggies, Bicycles and

Implements.“Complete Outfittersfor

the Farm.*'

J7t

Gumser and children will continueto
reside on Southern avenue.

ZEELAND

week after
DuMez Broe.

Friday, Oct. 18th, a
next, Is the day set for

H.

DE KRUIF

HOLLAND

annual cloak sale. A* usual they will

P. 8.—

have a representative of a large cloak

manufactory at their store, with an

InneoM JitsortPiMit, tomanv

Thresher's Supplies a Specialty, at Lowest Prices.
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In larger cities.
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THE SOBERING MACHINE.

<

getting Biograph scenes.

Fountain Pens!

V

;

f«edr Manner
In

2-4

EIGHTH

vaala

Photographed for Mov-

Town.

“The "Tattler,"of the Philadelphia
“Br-r-r-ring! Br-r-r-r-ing!”a quick Ledger, recently met a quaint and
connectionwith the desk phone of the amusing old gentleman, who said:
city manager, and in another moment “A portion of my life was spent in a
it is known at biograph headquarters Sleepy Pennsylvaniatown, which has
that a fierce fire and a series of explo- grown little, in the course of a halfsions have devastated a down-town century, and still preserves many of
business block and that the loss of life the quaint yustoms of its earliest days.
You will find in this Idyllic retreat
is estimated at 300.
The camera operator and his assist- counterparts of all the celebrities who
ants receive word; there is a scamper figure so delightfullyin Miss Mit ford’s
for fire badges, and two minutes later ‘Our Village.' In my boyhood it had
the biograph outfit, which takes 2,000 an institution which distinguished it
pictures a minute, is handed into the from all sister villages—an institution

STEVENSON,
HOLLAND

QT.,

Miss Bessie Bulbuls, of Coope s
guestof friends and u ld-

Society and a:^

fhe Odd laatltatloa That Characterlied a Sleepjr Old Peaaayl-

a Bl* Fir*

tng Plctarea,

vllle Is the

Sf

Which

'

I have the Largest Amrtment in the dig, oj
Pens at Bottom Prices. Call and see them.

C. A.

la

tives In this city.

1

Si

Dr. J. M. Master broek went, to emergency wagon, which has been quite unknown to modern communities. It was culled the sobering maGrand Rapids Wednesday to atiM.d waiting all day for just such a call.
a:
the funeral of his hiother-ln-'aw. The city manager arrives on the chine. This consisted of a rude, springscene to arrange with fire chiefs and less, two-w heeled vehicle, with a board
Jacob Van der Meer.
police sergeants for a favorable posi- body, drawn by a motley assemblyof
D J. Sluvter has returned from a tion for the picture-takingapparatus. bummers and roysterers,old and
trip lo Chicago 'where he purcbaMd The camera is set up on its tripod, the young, who can always he summoned
perfect
is
Miss Markham entertainer! a a rye
an extensive stock of furnishing film boxes attached, the lens focused in a country place on the slightestsignumber of friends last Friday even- goods.
distinguished
above trade
and the operator begins to turn the nal when anything exciting is in the
- ok at her home on East Eighth street
crank. Three minutes,five minutes wind.
Peter Brusse, register of deeds, was
"When one of the rather numerous
in honor of Rev. and Mrs. John I.
the shutter snaps and every movein tbe city Wednesday.
town drunkards was discovered in a
mentof
theexcitingscene
is
faithfully
Bannlnga. The gathering was made
recorded. The film, which may be from favorable position, the sobering manotable by the fact that it was a farechine was slyly backed up to the curb,
PLAYED FOR HIGH STAKES. 160 to 300 feet in length,is then carried the victim was quickly pushed into the
well receptionIn honor of Rev. and
,‘^H
to the biograph factory,where it is deMrs. Bannlnga and many of her forcart, and then pulled through the
veloped
in
its
entirety
on
reels
that
Stiff Poker Game That Was Played
streets,over every possible obstacle,
mer class mates In the Holland High
carry it through developing solutions,
on a Train Between Weatby the jeering mob that manned the
school gathered to say farewell. One
dried
by
power
fans
and
a
"positive”
ern Mine Magnatea.
of the pleasant diversions of the evenis printed from it by electric light. ropes. The victim, it was assumed, was
“Joe" Cooper, an old western min- The process takes from two to four julted, jerked and thumped into semiing was a towel shower which prrsobriety by this rough riding. At
ing man, was in a party at Delmon:- hours.
sented an opportunityfor the guests
any rate, few of the town loaferswho
co’s, where they were talking about
'I hat night the catastrophe of the aftto shower numerous gifts In linen
recent pretty stiff poker game on a ternoon, says a writer In Everybody’s had tested the tonic virtues of the soware upon the happy bride. During trans-Atlantic liner. This prompted
bering machine yearned for a second
Magazine, projected on n screen, seems
the evening a musical program was Mr. Cooper to say:
almost ns real to the theater-goer as dose. Many of the noisy, ragged crowd
given including piano 'solos by Miss
“The fnnnicftpoker game I ever the actual occurrence was to those who who helped to drag the sobering machine over its devious route had themMazle Markham, a vocal solo, Abt’s saw was between the late Senator witnessed it.
selves taken similar trips.
Tabor
of
Denver,
a
mining
promoter
‘•Fare Thee Well, My Heart’s Best
The rude apparatus,I suspect, did
of the name of Fields, and a stranAUTOS
AND
HONEYMOONS.
Treasure,” by Martlc Dykegaa, to
more for the cause of temperance in
ger to both, that was
played on <•
—
i
which he was obliged to reply »ltb
snow-bound railroad train near Dil- Fp'“n‘',‘People Are Now ConaideriuR its day than the more gentle and rean encore: a violin solo by Will Ion, Col., in the winter of 1890.
spectable methods of promoting the
Motor Equipment for WedOlive; a duet by Miss Grace Yates
reform. The appliance was carefully
ding Jonrne)a.
"We four were the only passengers
housed, and all the bloods in the town
and Dr. Van Raalte Gilmore, "La Cl in the only sleeper on the train.
Sleeping ears on railways have been knew where it was to l>e found. SomeDarem” by Mozart; and a selection, Fields proposed poker. I stayed out.
We buy CORN in the EAR as well as
brought to a great pitch of perfec- times it figured in parades, and, when
Donizetti’s "Italia," by the choir of Tabor had two bars of gold worth
bedecked
and
bedizened
with
flowers,
tion, and it now appears that inventors
Hope church of which Mrs. Bannin- perhaps $4,000 apiece, which he was
com.
bringing up from one of his, at that are turning their attention to auto- flags and ribbons, It attracted almost
ga was formerly a member. The acas
much
notice
as
the
little,
sputtering
mobiles,
which
are
to
be
so
adapted
time, producing mines. Fields had a
companiments were played by Miss check book, and the stranger had that they may be used by night as well hand engine which was supposed to do
Anna E. Floyd.
some currency. The game began with as day. The idea is that by a little duty at haystack fires.”
See market column for prices of Grain.
Mrs. R. A. Ranters delightfully en- one of the $4,000 gold bars as a ‘buck.’ arrangement of the framing and mechanism
quit
a
snug
little
bedroom
YELL0WPLUSH AT NEWPORT.
tertained last Friday evening in tym- It lasted 11 hours. Tabor had $11,000
may be made of an automobile, and
or of Miss Edith Ferry, of Grand worth of Fields’ checks besides his
own gold bars, and the stranger was there are those who think that the Eastern Seaside Renorta Attract
Haven.
Many Domentlc Kmployea
just four dollars loser when the game new form will be much in demand,
especially for folk wfto like novel
In Summer.
, Dr. and Mrs. U. H. Smith, of Chat- ended.
“For taking good care of the play- honeymoons, says the Paris Messentanoogo, Tenn., were the guests of
ger.
At such a place as Newport there is,
ers," continuedMr. Cooper, according
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hall this week.
One
would
have
thought
that
the
of
course, much driftwood, and queer
to the New York Times, "the porter
W. G. Conkrlght and family, of
received $50. They had only two rattle and the throb and the smell social flotsam and jetsam find their
Pittsburg, Pa., are the guests of Mr. decks of cards on the train, and I which one tolerates by day would be way there. A curious instance is the
gladly dispensed with by night, but number of waiters, butlers, second
and Mrs. H. J. Conkrlght.
now have one of them.”
men with the motor mania say: "No. men and domestics of all kinds who (OPtaichT
Rev. and Mrs. C. C. A. L. John
We are only at the beginning yet. Wo are not regularlyemployed. These
Telephone Girin in London.
have closed their cottage at Central
"When girls are chosen for the are going to sleep in them, eat in them, do not go to Newport in the hope of
Park and returned to Grandville new government telephoneservice in drink in them — in fact, practicallylive securing a permanent position. They
where they will spend the winter.
do not need it. They give up good poLondon," says the Loudon Express, in them.”
your Ueth in order without tbe lid of t 30
As a multum in parvo of living sitions for the advantagesof the sumdentist* To preserve four booth Md
C. Blom, sr., and C. Blom, jr., were "the educationalexamination sinks
tave money as well you should have yoor
into insignificancebefore the physio- things, Noah’s ark will be outdis- mer.
in Grand Rapids the first of the week.
eeth examined regularly bva good dentlogicaltest. No girl will be employed tanced by these enthusiastsof the . The caterers and ot her providers arc
Seth Nlbbelink, M. Notier and if sMe is below five feet two inches modern means of locomotion. The a^vays in need of extra men, and a
ist. We do thla work carefully and tboi^
oughly, and the teeth we save bring ua
John Dykstra attended the state em- high in her stocking feet. She must turn of the railways is even predicted first-class butler for a luncheonor a
new patrons right along. If you have
balmers convention at Lansing last possess good hearing, have no defect by some people, and as for horses, dinner commands' u very high price.
us examine your teeth you will apprewell!
the
Society
for
Prevention
ofof
speech,
and
must
be
tested
by
vivi
There
arc
many
of
these
who
take
week.
ciate thla. WE GUAHANTEE ALL
voce examination,in which particular Cruelty is trembling, for their task is these transient positions and who find
OUR WORK. Hates $6.00. Silver and
Almon T. Godfrey lias returned to attention is to be paid to articula- nearly done; there won’t be any horses Newport very profitable in the sumwhite tilling* 50 cents. Gold fllllogam
Chicago to resume bis studies at Jhe tion, pitch of voice, and general self- to practice the refinements of cruelty mer. It is the bohemia of the domesfrom
f>0 cents. Teeth
oxtracted
--------.
.....
- * wl
flthoul
North Western University medical possession. Any candidate showing upon.
| pain 25 centa.
tic employe, and there is not a butcollege.
any indication of nervousness,hysler in one of the large houses who
teria, want of self-possession,or a TWO WATERS FROM ONE WELL has not a list of men availablefor any
Mr. and Mrs. John Pieters and famstrongly-markedtwang shall be reemergency.
ily, of Feonvllle, are tbe guests of
jected. The majority will probablj k Freak of Nature That la Enjoyed
A barroom near Bellevue avenue,
Mr. aud Mrs. H. Boone, sr. They pass in self-possession,but dialect a
by the People of Lyona.
says the New York Times, is really the
Mlaalaalppl.
came to attend tbe fair.
a severe test."
waiters’ club of the place, and as the
rooms upstairs arc not innocent of
Miss Hannah TeRoller visited
A well that furnishes two separate the green cloth or the turn of the rouA Fiendish Attack
friends in Fllmore Monday.
and distinct kinds of drinking water lette wheel this resort corresponds to
Ad attack was lately made ou C. F.
John Nles was In Grand Rapids Collier of Cherokee, Iowa, that from the one opening is a freak of the Gentlemen’sclub of Thackeray.
Monday.
early proved fatal. It came through nature which the town of Lyons, Miss.,
% few miles south of Memphis, is now rirVpN rrrTTPvetiTn
Louis H. Van Schelven,of Chicago, his kldoeys. His back got so lame be enjoying, says the Chicago Inter Oeea n.
CITIZENSHIP PAPERS.
could not stoop without great pain,
__
____
—
and Thomas Van Schelven, of Cedar nor sit in a chair except projped by
Springs, came here Sunday to attend cushion?. No remedy helped him until he tried Electric Bitters which ef- its source in Lake Michigan, while the
the funeral of Fred Koning.
Y "rk Ch,n“n>*«
fected such a wonderful change that
Documrnt..
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hardie, and he writes he feels like a new mao. other is identifiedby taste, odor
chemical analysis with the waters of i
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. This marvelous medicinecures backWaukesha springs. The well goes to a 1 ,, >e"’^.ork thc other day Lee
Cook, of Allegan, returned Saturday ache and kidney trouble, purlfl-*h the depth of 975 feet, and was sunk by! °ng' U Lbniaman who had been in
E.
Citizen Phone ijj.
from a visit to the Pan American, blood and bul'ds up vour health Only Albert Goldsberry, of Memphis. The
US. l'ou"tr.v 26 fears, was given his
SOc.atHeber Walsh's drugstore.
Niagara Falls and other eastern
two streams emerge from pipes of dif- ! 'r8t cltlzeiJ8hiP papers. This is
points.
"It was almost a miracle. Burdock ferent lengths, the one which taps the ' l ,,1,*0 be a Precedent°t doubtLake Michigan stratum having the
legabty. At any rate the federal
John Galman, of Orange City, Iowa, Blood Bitters cured me of a terrible
breaking out all over the br.dv. I ath greater depth. Lyons is situated in a “
tie8 ln other cities have inwho bad been the guest of Mr. and very grateful." Miss Julia Filbridge.
part of the country where good drink-' V.?Vab y refused abnilar requests by
Mrs. John Pesslnk,left Monday for West Cornwell, Conn.
ing water in all seasons is difficult to ChinamenKalamazoo to visit friends and relaOf course a Chinaman born in this
Monarch over oaln. Burns, cuts, obtain, and recently when MemphL
tives.
parties proposed to sink an artesian country becomes an American citizen
apralns, atinga. Instant relief. Dr.
Dr
without the aid of the courts, and in
an drug well the suggestion was scouted by the
Mr. and Mrs. Geo.W. Browning and Thomas’ Electric Oil. At any
residents of the town. The discovery the west, particularly in San Francisstire.
son Fred left Saturday for a trip
of the two streams, one a pure, clear, co, there are many such. Very few
through the state in their locomobile.
Only one remedy In the world that soft freestone,and the other a strong,' of them, however, attempt to exerThey will visit Vermootvllle,Char- will at once stop Itchiness of the sweet, chalybeate iron water, is a cise the right of suffrage.
skin in any part of the body. Doan’s source of wonder to the natives. Both
lotte and Kalamazoo.
The New York Chinaman who took
Ointment, at any drug store, 50 cents. streams gush above the surface, the out his first papers did so in order
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Winslow, of the
A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler’s freestone to a height of 35 feetand the that, should the exclusion act ever be
Douglas Record, saw tbe ball game in
all
repealed, he might get his full citiExtract of Wild Strawberry.Cures chalybeate 21 feet.
this cl tv Monday.
zenship papers immediately.At least
dysentery, diarrhoea,seasickness,
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Schepers left nausea. Pleasant to take. Acts Lack of Food Hakea Dietetic Stolca. he gave that reason. On the other
Dr. Felix L. Oswald, writing about hand the authorities here contend,
Wednesday for tbe Pan American ex* promptly.
the scanty diet of Italian peasants in says the Philadelphia Record, that
position.
Makes assimilation perfect, healthy What to Eat, makes use of the fol- the government has entered into a
Mrs. Robt. Johns and Mias Rose blood, Hrm muscles, strong nerves. lowing simile: “What makes that dog contract which it cannot consumJohns, of Gravenhurst, Canada, are Quickens tbe brain, makes and keeps of yours look so long-legged and mate.
the gueats of Mr. and Mrs. Robt. you well.- Great medicine. Rocky light?” inquired the visitor of a
Mountain Tea. 85c. Haan Bros.
London's Unique Blot Machines.
Sicilian farmer. “He hardly eats
Kimpton, of East Eighth street.
Slot machines providing meals have
anything.” “How do you account for
Tbe
Hawaiian
woman’s
club
at
Mrs. H. Farmer, of Chicago, was
Honolula debated tbe question: "Is It that?” “We don’t give him any- been introducedin London. The rethe guest of Mrs. Nick Bos this week.
better to take Rocky MonntalnTea thing.” “What! Why don’t you, freshments are arranged on a long
D. B. K. Van Raalte left for hot or cold?” Either way It magnifies then?” “We get nothing.” That all- buffet behind a glass screen. On putincluding reason fills Italy with ting four pennies one after another
Buchanan Tuesday to attend the /our pleasure. Haan Bros.
diatetic stoics who can find solace in into the slot the screen rises and a tray
soldiers’ reunion.
We, tbe jury find tbat tbe deceased
the reflectionthat “a good nap is al- holding a teapot, milk jug, sugar bowl
Capt. and Mrs. Charles Morton, came to bis death from heart failure, most as good as a meal.”
and cup and saucer comes within
(Successor to Will Rotsford &Co.)
caused by not taking Rocky Mounand family, of Grand Haven, attended
resell. The teapot contains tea leaves
tain Tea made by Madison Medicine
The Drlakta* of Bird*.
and hot water can be drawn from a
tbe fair yesterday.
Oo. 35c. Haan Bros.
There is no anatomicalreason why public tank. Two pennies produce a
19
ST.
all birds should not drink by pro- roll with butter, or sandwiches, or
longed immersion of the bill, suppos- bath buns, and other slots yield teming sufficient water to be present. A perance drinks and confectionery.
great many birds, however, depend
Origin of the Term.
for their liquid nutriment upon the
Jovial once meant the type of chardrops of rain or dew which cling to
herbage or foliage, and in this case acter supposed to belong to all perThey overcome Weakness, Irregularity and
at 20c.
it is obvious that alternate sipping sons who were born when the planet
omissions,increase vigand raising of the head is the only- Jupiter, or Jove, was in the ascendcleaD'DD,,om
New told m bulk.
or and banish “pains
ant. They were supposed to possess
mode of drinking available.
of menstruation.”They Are uLSwE SAVERS” to jgina at
more of the cheerful elements of
womanhood, aiding development"of organs and body. No
J. P. VISNER, Representative,
characterthan others atod hence to
Free Baths to Leadworkera.
njivvru
cujcujt for women equals them. A^MtotdQjiann-4ilB
known remedy
partake
of
the
benign
qualitie*
at
Pari* supplies free of cost sulphur331 Bates Street, Grand
Both Phones.
- --------/_
becomes
a pleas
ous baths to all persons engaged ia tribated to the father of the gods.
by druggists.
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MRS. M’KINLEY’S' HEALTH.

RANSOM.

Releaae of Mlaa

Stone—

Wonld

BatahllahBad Precedent.
Boston, Sept. 30.— The American Weather Bureau Issues the Final
board of commissionersof foreign
Summary of the Season as to
Electric Chair During Week
missions will resist the demand of
1110,000
ransom
for
the
releaseofMiss
Beginning October 28.
AgriculturalConditions.
Helen M. Stone of Chelsea, Mass., the
American missionary now held by
Bulgarianbrigands.
JUSTICE WHITE PRONOUNCES SENTENCE
When shown a statement by Dr. TEMPERATURE FAVORABLE DURING WEEK
Cregan, New York secretaryof the

Mssin

of the

CkMlgoiB Says the Crime Waa Hla
Owa, and That He Had No Accomplleea— Llatena to Hla Fate and

Washington. Oct. 2.— Followingis
the last weekly summary of crop conditions to be issued by the weather
bureau this season:

pros passed the assassin evinced a delire to opeak, but he could not get hia
yoioe above a whisper and his words
Svere repeated to the court by bis coun-*

teL

MISS ELLEN M. STONE.
American board, that the ransom
would be a dangerous precedent, the
Kev. Dr. Judson Smith, secretary of
the American board, expressed his
hearty approbation.
1 Washington, Sept. 30.— This statement was made Saturday touching the
case of Miss Stone, the American missionary kidnaped by Bulgarian brigands: “The department of state will
do everything within its constitutional
and legal powers to relieve the situation.”

"The temperatureconditions of the week
ending September SO w ere highly favorable
throughout the central valleys,lake region.
Middle Atlantic states and New England
and no damagingfrosts occurred tn ^ies.
districts. Heavy rains In the Upper Mis
sour! valley and Minnesota Interfered with
farm work and caused some damage to
hay and stacked grain In South Dakota and
Nebraska Excessive rains also Interfered with farm work in portions of the
South AtlantlcandEast Gulf states.Rain Is
generallyneeded In Illinois. Indiana and
•outhem Michigan to put the soil In condition for plowing and fall seeding and also
over the greater part of Texas for pastures and truck farms. On the North Pacific coast the week has been cool and wet
with damaging frosts In Oregon and Washington. Injurious frosts also occurred over
the Middle Rocky mountain districts.
"The week has been favorable for maturing and gatheringcorn, and reports from
the principal corn states indicate that a
much larger acreage than usual at this
date has been cut. The crop Is now practically safe from frost In all districts.
“Only a small part of the tobacco crop,
and that in Kentucky and Tennessee,remains unhoused. The reports generally Indicate that this crop has been secured In

BOERS FIGHT ON.
Spite of Reported Louea They
Maintain an Effective Realatence In the Tranavaal.

/

LEON CZOLGOSZ.

none.
Aid*.

London, Oct. 2.— The war news remains ambiguous. Kitchener’s weekly
return of Boer losses was not unfavorable, but the public faith in these
arithmetical demonstrationsof British progress has been impaired.While
2,000 Boers have been killed, wounded
and captured during September, the
commandos still retain the power of
attacking in considerable strength and

"Plowing and seeding have progressed
favorably In nearly all districts and the
early sown wheat In the states of the Lower Missourivalley has come up In excellent
condition.In southern Michigan and pc tlon of the Ohio and Central Misslkslppl
valleys,however, plowing and seeding
have been delayed on account of the dry
conditionof the Soil, and In Ohio seeding
has been purposelydelayed on account of
the Hessian fly."

Clubs.

follows:

••In taking the life of our beloved preil4ent you committed a crime which shocked
outraged the moral sense of the civilised world. You have confessed that
guilt, and after learning all that at this
Usaa can be learned from the facts and
etreniutancesof the cause 12 good jurors
you guilty and have found
have pronounced
pro
you guilty of murder In the first degree,
“lou have aald. accordingto the teetiof creditable witnesses and yourself
that no other person aided or abetted you
la tha commission of this terribleact God
grant It may be ao. The penaltyfor the

ad

t

crime for which you stand convicted Is
8xed by this statute and It now becomes my
4uty to pronounce this judgment against
you.
•The sentence of the court Is that In
the week beginningOctober 28. 1901, at the
In the manner and means prescribed
law, you auffer the punishmentof
firs

51 86

INSANE WOMAN’S DEED.
Wife of an Ohio Farmer Drown* Her
Fonr Small Children and
Herself.

Cleveland, 0., Sept. 28— The small
town of Little York, a station on the
line of the Akron, Bedford & Cleveland
railway line, 15 miles south of this city,

_

la

stock,

gone on

Latest Spring
Stoles in Footwear.

fa bit

DENTIST.

Block.

Your Rooms Need Papering?

The Laat Testament or the Late PreeIdent McKinley Preaented In
Court nt Cnnton.

Expert Paper Hanging and Painting.

h a specialty with us. Ooly the best workmen are employed and satisfaction
Canton, O., Oct. 1.— The will of is guaranteed in every Instance. Estimates gladly made on all classes of
PresidentMcKinley was admitted to papering or painting.
probate at the conclusion of the
formal hearing by Probate Judge
Maurice E. Aungst. The amount of
personal property left by the late
CENTRAL AVE, AND THIRTEENTH ST.
president will be about $140,000, and
of real estate about $70,000,aggregating about $210,000. The text of the

BERT SLAGH.

will is as follows:
“ExecutiveM*n«lon. Washington, D. C.~
I publish the following a*

my

last will

and

Wm.

Brusse & Co.

testament, hemby revoking all former

wills:

f

Cor. Eighth and River Streets.

NEW STYLES
Hart, Shaffner

.

& Marx,

Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.

We

are ready to sell you anything in the
Clothing line on the

OfficialEstimates Provide for Total

of $24,005,000for Free
Delivery Need*.
Washington,Oct. 4.— The officialestimates for the fiscal year, beginning
July 1, 1902, which PostmasterGeneral

Vinton, la.; Fred Houlette, Vinton, la;
Elbert Evarts, of this county. The
rten were member, of a
wil' »ubmit
«* “ th'
crew of nine men, who were
0
0,11 '“I on a/
the barn. Their .lx companion, made gregate of $6,250,000 for rnral free dc
livery servicethroughout the country.
their escape without serious injury.
Porto Rico and the possibilityof de- The origin of the fire is not known.
This is an increase of $2,750,000 over
veloping those markets.
the expense of that rapidly growing
Broom Corn nt $140 a Tom.
service for the current year. The total
Finally at Rest.
• Mattoon, 111., Oct. 2.— The price of for the free deliveryservice proper,
Springfield, 111., Sept. 27.— For the
broom corn is still booming. Monday which is that operated in cities,is $18,thirteenth time the body, of Abraham
I the banner price of $140 a ton waa 745,000, an increase of nine per cent.
Lincoln was removed yesterday. The
, paid. At the beginningof the season The grand aggregate for the entire
casket containing the remains now $55 a ton was the average price. It is
postal free delivery service, inclusive
lies embedded in an iron cage withpredicted that owing to the unprece- of both the free delivery and rural
in a solid block of cement beneath
dented shortagethe price will reach free deliveryis $24,995,000.
the monument in Oak Ridge ceme- $300 a ton within the next 12 months.
tery. The casket was opened and 18
Boy Get* Life Sentence.
Pnblle Debt Decreased.
persons permitted to look upon the

thrashing

a.leepln

'he'0

EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
Your credit is good.
suit to order on the

We can make you

a

same terms

$18.00 and $30.00

Wm. Brusse &

Co,

Clothiers and Tailors.

j
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th.new.pa-

^

-
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Boonville,Ind., Sept. 27.— Smith
Washington, Oct. 2.— The monthly Jones, 13 years old, has been senstatement of the public debt shows tenced to prison for life by a jury in
that at the close of business Septraa-the Warrick circuitcourt Last July
her 30 the debt, less cash In the treas- during a fight with Herbert Hickerury, amounted to $1,031,524,365, a de- gon, of similar age, the last-named
crease for the month of $4,825,401. The wa8 etabbed to death. Jones is the
cash in the treasury amounta to $319,* youngest person ever sent to prison
919i879*
from this connty.

_
^
'

Bank Note

and destroyed five business
houses and ten residences, compris-

You may roam the country o’er but

Book Binding!
Magazines,
Old Books and

streets

'

will fail to find better

TEAS and

1

COFFEES

School Books
Bound and Repaired.

K00YERS,

-Than can to found

at—

Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dry Goode.

T:

Fall

Millinery.

A

,

WERKMAN
SISTERS.

i

Giliu,

.

St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 2.— A special to

Hm

!

hum & go.

work

.691
570
.561
500
.385
.380
'.376

the Pioneer Press from Pipestone,
Minn., says: Three men were burned
to death in a fire which destroyeda
barn uear the village of Trasky, this
county. The dead are: Claud Mann,

’

k.

at

LESS THAN COST.

Clrealatloa.
FJne Hotel Burn*.
Chlae«e Rebel* Defeated.
Washington, Oct. 2.— The monthly Milwaukee, Oct. 2.— An
J. A*
Evening
London, Oct. 2.— Thousands of reb- ing the principal part of the town. statement of tlie comptrollerof the wlsconsin sp(,cial from Ho„ghloni
Grondwet Office. N. River St.
«li, says a dispatch to the Daily Mall The McGregor fire department was currency shows that the total circula- Mich
wat
from Hong-Kong, after sacking the sent to the scene on a special train. tion of natlond bnnknote.atthe cl«e I
Berman mission at Piang Thong, at- j Estimates of the loss range from
8,°'
J!" i portlallvdestroyed by ire early Toe.tocked Hin-Nan, a city near Canton. $50,000to $100,000.
thet^r#,day- The loss is estimated at beBPhey were repulsed, but they then atLack of Wind.
°f .f?0’?!**121’ and for the month of . tween $75,000 and $100,000. The buildtocked Shakma, where they were
New York, Oct. 2.— The Shamrock *
’
ing was heavily insured.
•gain repulsed. Two thousand Chi- and Columbia failed to finish their
Show* a Sorpla*.
Site 1* Accepted,
nese troops have been sent to sup* third race within the time limit owing
Washington,Oct. 2.— The monthly
St. Louis, Oct. 1. — At Monday’s meetpress them.
to the light wind. The Shamrock was statement of the government receipts
ing of the directors of the Louisiana
half a mile ahead when the breeze and expenditures shows that for SepHat Dole’* Re*l*aatloa.
Purchase Exposition company, the
Washington, Oct. L— Henry. X. failed. The first race was a f&ilart and tember, 1901, the receiptsamounted to western portion of Forest park, set
Cooper, secretary of Hawaii, has ar- the second was won by the Columbia. $44,454,422, and the expenditures $32,- aside as a site on which to build the
What an Elegant Line
310,736, leaving a surplus for the month
rived here and Monday denied the reTo Chaaae the Name.
world’s fair to be held here in 1903, was
and Such Becoming
port that he was bearing the resi^naNew York, Oct. 1.—
suggestion of $12,123,686.
formally accepted from the city.
Styles, and above all
GCv. Dole to the president. Mr. which is meeting with favor is to
Roaadhoaae Darned.
tlon of
<
Terrible
Mine
Disaster.
Cooper said that so far as ha knew change the name of the Philippine isMora, Minn., Oct. 1.— The roundhouie
,00V. Dole not only has not resigned, land! to the McKinley islands, says and two locomotives owned by Oneal
Victoria, B. C., Oct. 2.— Seventeen
rat has no intention of resigning.
the Washington correspondentof the Bros., of Stillwater, loggers, bnrned men are dead os a result of a fire
A Very Little Meney is Seeded
and explosion in ExtensionMine No.2,
Wmmt B*mk Syatem Refarmed. Tribune. It is intended to bring the Monday at their Knife Lake camp.
belongingto the Wellington Colliery
proposition before the next congress. Estimatedloss, $75,000.
Washington, Oct. 2. — President
company. The flames started from a
Faxor
Admission
of
Women.
Fatal Explosion.
Rooseveltis urged to indorse a plan
to purchase a Fall Hat
curtain which caught fire from a
8t. Paul, Minn., Sept. 28.— The Minneof reformingthe present bank system
Newark, N. J., Sept. 27.— Seven men miner’s lamp.
by calling on the
of the country. Members of the In sota conference of the Methodist Epis- were killed and seven seriously inPunished for DUreapcet.
Btonapolis monetary conference ex- copal church voted 90 to 12 In favor of jured by on explosion at the gma
Fort Ethan Allen, Vt., Oct. 1.—
plained the proposed changes to him. the new constitution allowing women works of the Essex & Hudson Gas
representation in the general confer- company.
JamesJ. Devine, a cavalryman here,
W«11-Kaowa Charchaan Dead.
ence.
was given a year’s imprisonment and
Plow Tra*t Formed.
Chicago, Sept. 30.—Dr. William C.
sentenced to be dishonorably disMore Horse* for Cape Town.
Chicago, Oct. 2.— Twenty-threeof the
editor of the Interior and dlsGray, ed
charged from the army for speaking
New Orleans, Oct. 2.— The steamleading plowmakers of the world have
tinguished in couadUofthdPraibydisrespectfullyof the late President
ahip European cleared Tuesday foi
formed a combine, with a capital of
church, died at hia homt
McKinley.
Cape Town with 1,100 horses.

m
s?»

which will be sold

THE POSTAL SERVICE.

TrM0'

m

Slippers left of the old

mm

A

“To my beloved wife, Ids B. McKinley,
I bequeath all of my real estate, wherever
eltusted, and the Income of any personal
property of which I may be poaaeaaedat
death, during her natural life. I make the
following charge upon all of my property,
both real and personal: To pay my mother
during her life $1,000a year, and at her
death said sum to be paid to my Bister,
Helen McKinley. If the Income from prop.647 erty be insufficient
to keep my wlf« In great

While Asleep.

Wta the scene of a terrible tragedy
early Friday. Mrs. Perry Curtis, the features of the great emancipatorbe
wife of a farmer, 38 years old, drowned f0re the body was lowered to what
her four small children in a well, and js now believed to be its last resting
then committed suicide by jumping in place.
herself. Herhnsband.PerryCurtis,
. .
In Cl.Tel.Dd with a l„nd of pole toe.,
p*“ “'JT* ‘‘
and knew nothing of the tragedy until , D“bu'5“eT *.'
It

of Shoes

hungry, of course.

?

comfort and pay the annuity above proA large British convoy, which was Brooklyn ...................
vided. then I direct that auch of my propBt.
Louis
................
.....
to leave Melmoth, Zululand, on Seperty be sold so as to make & sum adequate
Boston .......................
tember 29, was captured by the Boers New York ..................
for both purposes. Whatever property remains at the death of my wife I give to
Chicago .....................
and six native police were killed.
my brothersand aiatera.share and ahare
Cincinnati..................
The American league baseball season alike. My chief concern la that my wife
PORTO RICANS COMING.
closed with the clubs standing In the fol- from my estate shall have all she requires
lowing position: Chicago,Boston,Detroit. for her comfort and pleasure, and that my
Promlnewt Bu*lnea* Men~to“Make • Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, mother shall be provided with whatever
money ahe requiresto make her old age
Clevelandand Milwaukee.
Toar of American CItle* In tbc
comfortableand happy.
Interest of Trade.
"Witness my hand and seal, this 22d day
PERISHED BY FIRE.
of October, 1887, to my laat will and testament, ipade at the city of Washington,
Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 2.— Information
Barn on a Minnesota Farm Bum* District of Columbia.
is given out here by Porto Ricans at"WILLIAM M’KINLEY.”
and Three Men Lose Their Llvee
tending the Pan-American exposition
Philadelphia ................

that the chambers of commerce in
the principal cities of Porto Rico
have selected delegates of business
and financialprominence to represent
the commercial interests of the island. The delegation will make a trip
The crowd slowly filed out of the
to the United States during October
loom and court adjourned at 2:26.
and visit the commercial centers.
Collapse*Completely.
This movement is said to be the reAuburn, N. Y., Sept. 27.— Czolgosz sult of a universal desire on the part
reached the Auburn state prison at of the business men in the different
three o'clockthis morning,and on en- cities of the United States to become
tering the penitentiary collapsed familiar with the trade conditions of
completely.

87 48
81
77 66
68
75 61
68 68
52
53 S3
86

Pittsburg ...................

him

a small lot

already been made in the administraOur brand-new line comprises
tion of his estate. Secretary Cortel- Scott’s Emulsion makes a thin
this year’s nobby shapes and
you, who is coadministrator with Judge body hungry all over. Thought
Day, returned to Washington Tuesday
styles.
night, but will come to Canton again a thin body was naturally hunin the course of a few days. It is exgry didn’t you
Well it isn’t.
pected that he will make frequent
trips here in the exercise of such suthin body is asleep — not
pervision as may be required by the
working —
a strike.
matters coming under his charge.
333 South River Street.
Friends of Mrs. McKinley will be It doesn’t try to use it’s food.
pleased to note that she is bearing well
Scott’s Emulsion wakes it
her trying ordeal of sadness. Her
usual trip to the cemetery was taken up — puts it to
again
Tuesday morning and the afternoon
That’s
the 1. C.
programme of n drive was observed. making new flesh,
Dr. Rixey said that Mrs. McKinley’s way to get fat.
condition is such that all her friends
Send for free sample.
are very hopeful that no change for
SCOTT & SOWN K. Clrtmitf*. 4°o Pwl St, N. V*
the worse will occur. She is able to
5<x and f i.mo; *11 drii£gbu.
tinpell
2IW. Eighth SL'
sign all legal papers, and is looking
after such business matters as it is
necessaryfor her to give personal intention.He said he had no apprehension of the near future and that the
general health of Mrs. McKinley is ns
Of cour8e you want to see the moat artistic and up-to-date paper at a reagood ns it was a year ago.
nableprlcv. The unlimited variety and atylea we have make wall paper
buying eapy. Every conceivable color, dealgo and style Is found here. Don’t
think of buying until you see our showing.
WILL PROBATED.

satisfactory condition.
"In Kansas and portions of Missouri, Arkansas. Illinoisand West Virginia, more
particularlyIn the first-namedsfate, the
reports respecting apples are encouraging,
but no Improvement Is reported from other
districts.

Then Justice White passed sentence Zululand.

an account o,

and

You

THE NATIONAL GAME.
mother dead; temperateor In
Itoapcrate— temperate; former convic- capturing convoys,
Table Showing Percentage* of the
lion of crime,
The Boer force, estimated by KitchClnb* In the National League
Had Ha
ener at 13,500 in July, has been reduced
l’p to Date.
Ib reply to o question before sen- on the face of the returns by over 5, 0<)0,
trace was pronounced, the prisoner yet 8,000 maintain an effectiveresistThe following table shows the numkld: “There was no one else but me. ance in the Transvaal, encourage a ber of games won and lost and the
No one else told me to do it, and widespread and systematicrevolt in percentages of the clubs in the NationCape Colony, and are making formid- al league:
DO one paid me to do it.”
able demonstrationson the borders of
Won. Lost. Per ct.
Sentenced.
living,

£ead

We have

but you

to

ing

Buffalo,N. Y., Sept. 27.— Leon F. Czolgosc, the assassin of President McKinley, was on Thursday afternoonsentenced to be electrocuted in Auburn
tote prison during the week beginning October 28, 1901. Before sentence

YSL

[ess than Cost

?

Then la Taken to Auburn Prlaon,
Where Ha Completely Collapsea.

M

C'Zsz

Canton, O., Oct. 2.— Dr. Rixey, Mrs.
McKinley’s physician,left Canton
water
can’t
Tuesday night for Washington.In
his absence she will be under the care make him drink.
of Drs. Phillips and Portman. Dr.
can’t make him eat
Phillipshas been for many years one
of the family physicians of the late either. You can stuff food inpresident and wife, and Dr. Portman
has frequently been consulted by them. to a thin man’s stomach but
Dr. Kixey will be availableat any time
No Damairln* Frosts In Central Val- and will come to Canton whenever his that doesn’t make him use it
leys. Lake Realon, Middle Atlantic
Scott’s Emulsion can make
services are needed.
States or New Enaland-Fall PlowThe affairs of the late president
By makInn and Seedlun Delayed by Lack have been found to be in excellentcon- him use it. How
of Rain In Some States.
dition. and considerable progress has

President to Die in

Clerk Fisher swore the prisoner and
W* record was taken by the district attorney as follows: Age, 28 years; nativity,Detroit; residence, Broadway,
Mowaks, Buffalo; occupation, laborer;
Ingle; degree of education, common
ehool and parochial;religiousin«
ttruction,Catholic;parents— father

Yo&

Her ConditionHaa So Improved That
Dr. Rlxey Haa Left Canton
for Wnahlnartoa.

Mlaaloaary Society May Hot Pay for

COAL AND
WOOD.

(Hard & Soft)

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Givens
a trial.

BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.

J. Y. liuizenga &Co.,
South River

St.

Don’t Be Fooledi
Take the genuine, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

», M emu. NnvSrsS
bulk. Accept no Mbstl*
«non*o»*Ti*'*Mtut*. Ask jrnur druggl**

$100,000,000.

j

mwm.

MUCH-COVETED POSITIONS.
There I* Always • Ik Rash (o
cure Place* a* Croupier*
at Monte Carlo.
II

It'

A Friend’s Advice
PON

and itohlng on the prlTaiewmj, endnoth-

Heine MTf Oo , Propr’e. Clereleiid, 0.
Sold on a inereotee by J. 0. Doeibotg, Hoii.

end.

A Company

Will Oftei; Help You Greatly—
What a Holland Citizen Says.
You may
advice of

of the

Ninth Infantry

Trapped on Island of Samar

^

and

Many

KilleJ.

hesitate to listen to the
strangers, but Uie .cm.^
mony of friends or residentsof ill- OF 72 MEN ONLY 24 MAKE THEIR ESCAPE
land Is worth your most careful ut-|
lection. It Is an easy matter l<> u VeatlgHte such proof as mis. Th.-t Attacked WhMe at llrenUfaatand Hethe evidence mu«t be conclusive
treat After Maklna Stubborn ReHead the following.
letance— Xesra Create* a Senantlon
Bread is the food of civiliza- Mrs. b. Van Houten, of 287 We*.
In Waehlntcton— Three Conimle13th St., says: *T had constaoi heav>
aloned OfHcera Reported Killed.
tion, wherever learning and intelli- aching pains through the loins, In d e

Something About
n

{

Bread.

muscles of my back and under ti e
gence spread bread goes hand-in- shoulder blades. My back tired easii>
from exertion and If I stooped or
hand with them. Where you find lifted anythingheavy sharp twlng<s
caught me In the region of my kidone you find the other. While a neys. 1 could not rest comfortablein
any positionand when 1 fl:st got up
few quacks have arisen occasional- mornings 1 felt as tired and wu«n
out as the night previous. I tried n
ly to decry bread, the brains and great many remedies, but If any «.l
them benefitedme It was very temlearning of the medical world have porary. I was advised to use DoanV
Kidney Pills and went to J. 0. D <eridiculed their claims. America, burg’s drug store and got a box. I did
dot take them long before I noticed
it is true, is a land of dyspeptics; an improvement which steadily eontinned until I was in good health."
but that is not caused by the use

Manila, Sept. 30.— A disastrous fight
between United States troops and insurgents occurred Saturday in the island of Samar, near Balanpiga.A
large body of insurgents attacked
company C, Ninth infantry, only 24
members of the company escaping.
All the others are reportedto have
been killed. The company was at
breakfast when at tacked and made
a determinedresistance,but the
overwhelming numbers of the insurgents compelled them to retreat. Of
the survivors, who have arrived at
Basey, 11 are wounded. According
to the latest returns the strength of

bread.

of

is due to the

It

fact

Easy To Take.

the company was 72.
A'm* Create* Senantlon.
Washington, Sept. 30.— News of the
disastrousfight between troops of
the Ninth infantry and the insurgents in the island of Samar Saturday
was sent promptly by Gen. Hughes,
commanding in that island, to Gen.
Chaffee at Manila ami by him transmitted to the war department. It
reached the department during the
early hours Sunday, and Adjt. Gen.
Corbin, realizing its importance,at
once made it public, after sending a
copy to the white house. Gen. Chaffee’s dispatchagrees with the Associated Press dispatch.The news cre-

Sure In Effect.

ated a sensation in official circles. It
was the first severe reverse that has

we takeour food and drinks

that

extremely hot or extremely cold,
and
ly

bolt our meals without proper-

chewing and masticating them.

Germany and some
European

the

of

other

countries where it

For sale by all dealers.Price 50
cents. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffaln,

S

N. Y., sole agents for the U.
R«member the name. Doan’s, and take
no substitute.

is

laimed, dyspepscia is unknown, are

bread eating nations. They

are

careful, however, not to take their
food or drinks too hot or too cold,

and

to properly

masticate their

food. The London Lancet, which
stands at the head of medical
journals of the world, claims that
bread and biscuits no matter

are

if

hot

thoroughly digestible and

healthy if properly chewed and
masticated; but declares that the
trouble with the hot food is that

so easily swallowed that

it is

people do not usually so thoroughly masticate it as they do cold, dry

bread. In

connectionit

this

is

not amiss to state that the “Walsh-

DeRoo” brand

of flour “Sunlight”

“Daisy,” and “Hyperion” ma
the best bread, biscuits and pastry.

P.C.Meengs.M.D
OFFICE HOURS.
9 to II A.

M.

2 to 4 p. M.

7 to 9 P. M.

Sundays

2 to 4 p. m.

OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BLK.
Calls

promptly attended day

or

night.

Residence81 W. 10th St.

FCCORSEYS
MAKE
American Beauties,
We
in

hare them

all styles and

shapes to

fit

every

figure, and every
corset is sold under

this

most

warrant —

liberal

“Money

refunded after four
weeks’ trial if corset

is

not satisfac*

lory"
Look

Mark
vmtX

for this

Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters Tablets are

They act gently on the Bowels, Liver occurred for a long time. Still the
and Kidneys, effectually cleanse the officials were not unprepared for
system from all Impurities, beautlf) news of just this character from
the complexion, prevent Headacbef Samar, in which the revolution startand Fevers, cure Indigestion and diz- ed by Aguinaldo still continues.Imziness, overcome habitual constipa- mediately upon receipt of the distion, and restore the bloom and vigor
patch, Adjt. Gen. Corbin cabled Gen.
of youth. Sold by all druggists, In
Chaffee to send a complete report of
tablets or liquid at 25 cents pe: box or
bottle. Warranted to cure constlpa the fight and a list of the casualties.
Farther Detail*.
tlon.
Manila, Oct. 1.— Gen. Hughes, from
the island of Samar, reports the arStopped Into Live Coals
rival of Sergt. Markley and one pri"When a child I burned my foot vate at Tannan, from the fight at
frightfully," writes W. H. I$.d-, oi Balangiga, where 41 men of company
Jonesvllle, Va., "which caused hor- C, Ninth infantry, were killed by inrible leg sores for 30 years, but Buck- surgents,who attacked the troops
len's Arnica Salve wholly cured me
while at breakfast Saturday last. The
after everything else had failed.” Inmen who have reached Tannan say
fallible for burns, scalds, cuts, son s.
and piles. Sold by Heber Walsb. 25c. that the officers of the company, who
were at first reported to have escaped, were killed with the majority
of the company. The troops were
Western Ratos Redneedattacked,while unprepared,by 400
Greatly reduced one-way rates will
bolomen, of whom the Americans
be In effect from Chicago, Milwaukee
and Manitowoc via WlacynslnCentral killed about 140. Many- of the solHallway to points in Minnesota, N diers were killed in their quarters beDakota, Montana, Idaho, Oregm. fore they had time to grasp their riWashington and British Columbia, fles. .
each Tuesday, commenclov Februan
Coinmiaaloned Officer* Killed.
12th and continuing until April 30ih
Washington, Oct. 1.— In addition to
For detailed Information inquired!
the enlisted men, three commissioned

Me.

from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see
or

by

before office

boon

me

'

after or

can call

mt up

phone No. 0. Residence East

ten vacanciesno fewer than 1,500
St.
Hr youthful
persons applied. Of these 228 were REYIVO. II quickly and Barely r
selected for-, examination, 102 ol
L
Power, Falling Memory,
F.
whom failed to satisfy the doctors. til
affect* o( Mlf-tbuM or
The remaining 126 were then put to which unfit*on* for study, butllM**or marriage.
Physician and Surgeon.
an examinationas regards education, not only outm by Marltacit Um Mtt of diMtat,
U a real Dcrv*toele*od
briar 8PKUAL ATTENTION G1VKN TO Dl*
nerv* toote and blood
Mood builder,
buUd*r, brln*
chieflyarithmetical. Of the ten ulti- log book the pink plow to pale cheeks ond roEAHEh OK WOK BN AND Ul.’LDHMN.
mately successful five were Corsicans, stering the flro of yoath. ft words off Insanity
and OonaumpUon.Inaiat on bating
batlm KEVJLVU.OC
RE VITO, oa
the rest French and of other nabe carriedIn veat pocket. By BiliU,
mt
\ight Culls Promptly IttendodTo.
kage, of six for •B.oo, with a po
h!'

S LEDEBOER, a'

oH

tion alities.

M

Ht^wor nES

The successful applicantswill at- Ike oioney. Hook and advlao frw. Addrma
(mice over Hrcyaibn'sstore , corner
tend "school’* for six months before
Klgliih
-t reel and Central avenue.
ROYAL MEDICINE
CHICAOO. ILL.
they will be allowed to work ot the
• heti he can I e found night and day
For Sale by N. A. Martin, Holland,
public tallies— a '‘professor" teaching
Oo.w. 1>l.kAMNa. llO.
the whole art and mystery of croup Mich.
ing. While at school they receive
150 francs per month, which i.t increased to 200 francs on promotion
to the tables. After that the annual
increases arc considerable,to saj
nothing of various additional advan
tnges, such ns free medical attendance and respectablepensions. A

j

C&a±S2Sg!^

m

V.

croupier,in fact, not only starts verj
well, but with n capital vista of promotion nnd prosperity, says the I’arii

Farmers

*

Attention!

Messenger.

Many of the most prosperous
tradesmen nnd business people at
Monte Carlo are, or have been
croupiers— starting in businesswith
the savings from their salaries. Lord
Salisbury’s agent at Beaulieu, for instance, is an inspector at the Casino
nnd one of the ablest and most
courteous business men on the whole

Bring us

all

the Beans

you

have. We pay the highest
market

Riviera.

price.

GRAIN MOVED IN STREAMS.
Scene at the
Lake Elevator When Ship*

TlirllllnK N'lg;ht

Bis

Are Unloading:.

H.

Nowhere in North America will yon
come on a more thrillingnight scent
than the freshwatercargo tank unloading at Buffalo, says Rollin Lynde
Hartt, in Atlantic. Here she lies, beneath the totvering grain elevator,
which thrusts a long pumping plpt
(called the "leg") down through hei
hatchway. Mount the gangplank
dodging the spinning ropes that
make your head reel; stumble about
on the dark deck; look down, down,
down, through the open hatch, and—
zounds, what a sight! The hold
glows with electricity. It is mistj
with blown dust. It roars with me-

W. Van

)

EZQZXTXt ST.

Rinck
& Co

DEALERS IN

Furniture and Carpets.

into its path.

FORM a HUMAN NET.

be
on#

WEST

10

back and forth through the wholi
length of the ship, pitching the yellow grain before it, and heaping it
up where the leg can get hold of il
to whisk it into the bin that is some
where up in the sky! Beneath, in th<
hold, an army of blue-clad men, will
wooden "scoops,"barely dodge th<
deadly shovel as they swing the grail

Rupture.
C,.,

der Lei.

(Successor to Will Botsford &Co.

chanical activity.
An enormous steel “shovel,” big ai
the inside of a house, and manipulab
ed by countless flying ropes, charge!

th«

Bargains in Urc

Wall Paper

RINCK

in

anil Chenile Curtains,

Window Shades. Baby

WaM

t’flbs

6l

H»»*l»f Unpi, Wafer Colon, Uafioapot, holto,

It*.

Rte.,

!

HOLLAND.

CO.,

m
!
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They overcome Wi
ness, irregularity and

MOTT’S

IncreeaB
PENNYROYAL PILLS or and banish
omissions,

9

menstruation.”They are “LIFE SAVERS” to
womanhood, aiding development of organs and
known xemedy for women equals them. Cannot do ___
becomes a pleasure. S1.00 PER BOX BY MATT..
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland*
of

_

<

For sale by J. 0. Doesburg.We have a complete line of Munyons Remedl
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines ad vertlsed in
pa

par

FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale

and Feed

l *

.

'

Stables.

CENTRAL AVK., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best earriagpu.fist gentle hordes, Lowest Prices.
Specialcare given to boarding horses either by the day or by the mootb.
Always have good horses for sate.
.vieeial Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

TELEPHONE

m

3-4.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Grand Rapids

Attorneys.

Manufactories, Shops* Etc.

inside the index finger, represents thi
0. J.. Attorney at Law, oollecspace covered by the sun in an hour TVIEKEMA.
tlon* promptlyattendedto. Office over pLIEMAN.J . Wagon and Carriage Maaa* 1
J; factory and Blacksmithand Repair Bhof, k
If, for instance, you would know jusi Flr*t State Bank.
Dealer in AgriculturalImplements. Rim

U

how many hours it would be befon

street.

nOST. J.‘ 0., Attorney and Councellorat
sunset, extend your right hand agains
Uw. Real Estate and Collection. Ofon 'inside of
.....
the sky until it reaches the sun. Meas fice, Post'sBlock.
TTUNTLEY,A., Practical Machinist, Mill *
tiring by hand-widthsfrom the sun b
and Engine Repairs a specialty. Skof
and on box*
Agent for the
YUfc BRIDE, P. 0., Attorney/ .Real Estate
the edge of the western horizon givei UL and Insurance. Office, McBride Block. on Seventhstreet,near River.
SILVER FOAM.
the number of hours to sunset. So als*
Co.
Everything drawn from the all parts of the world.
in the morning. Measuring from th'
Banks.
Kalamuoo, Mich,
wood.
Meat Markets.
sun to the zenith, it itfeasy tocnlculati
Kirkland
B. Armour Dead.
CURST STATE BANK. Commercial and
FOR SALE BY
i
the number of hours remainingbefon
Saving*
Dep't.
I. Cappon.PresUlent. G.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 28.— Kirkland
1 2
Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00
T\E KR AKKR A DE K 08TER, Dealersfa |
noon
W. Mokma, Cashier. Capital Stock 160,000.
B. Armour, the packer, died at his res12 Pint Bottles. ...... 60
11 all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meet*. Mas. i
HOLLAND
CITY
STATE
‘BAN
K.
Cornket on River street.
idence here at six o’clockFriday evenNewspaper* In I<ma.
. _
CL merctal and Sarinn Dep t. D. B. K. Van
ing. Mr. Armour suffered with Bright’s
There are more newspapers pub Baalt-e. Pres. C. Ver Schnre, Cash. Capital
disease and a weak heart, and had been lished in Iowa, in proportionto tb* Stock 150 000.
Holland, Mich.
7-1
d
sinking gradually for three days.
population, than in any other state o

Works

KALAMAZOO CORSET
lok

of

(Signed)

Bottling

Trade

Dr. De Vries Dentist,
Made*
above Central Drug Store.
Well Man
Office hoan from 8 to 12 A. M. aaS

The other day the Casino at Monte
Carlo found itself in need of ten new
croupiers.Six of the vacancies were
caused by dismissals— some for fraud,
others for excessive frivolityIn connect ion with the fair sex. For the

Wls

Killed by the Car*.
Elmira, N. Y., Oct. 2. — John Nevills,
of New York, a prominent newspaper
writer and inventor, was killed by on
Erie freight train six miles south of
here Tuesday evening. Nevills was
th« inventor of the international
cable and telegraphic code in use in

Mere!

RESTORES VITALITY

Se-

That I* the Way South Sea Inlander!
nearest ticket agent, or address
Go About Catching
H. W. Steiohoff, District Passenger officers of company C, Ninth infantry,
Agent W. C. Ry., Saginaw, Mich., «>r are supposed now to have been killed
Flab.
Jas. C. Pond. Gen’l Passenger Agent, in the action in Samar, Philippine isMilwaukee,
2-tf
lands, last Saturday.
The natives of Tutuila, one of th<
The officersare: Capt. Thomas W. islands of Oceanica, have a peculiai
Connell, First Lieut. Edward A. Hum- method of catching fish. At a give*
What’s Yonr Fsm Worth?
pus, Maj. Surgeon R. S. Griswold.
signal all the inhabitants of the vil
Trusted Native* Too Mncli.
Inge assemble on the seashore, to thi
Sometimes a fortune, but never, f
Washington, Oct. 2.— The following number of about 200 persons, each ont
you have a sallow complexion,a jaundiced look, moth patches and Hutches cablegram was received at the war de- carrying a brunch of the cocoa palm
nn the skin, all signs of liver trouble. partment Tuesday afternoon from With these in their hands they plungt
into the water and swim a certain dis
But Dr. King’s New Life Pills give Gen. Chaffee:
clear skin, rosy cheeks, rich complex"Manila. Oct. 1.— Adjutant General, tance from the shore, when they turn
ion. Only 25 cents at Heber Walsh's Washington:With reference to your tele- forming a compact semicircle, eacl
gram of the 30th ult., will cable names one holding his palm perpendicular ii
drug store.
of the missing enlisted men as soon as ascertained.The company was rushed about the water, thus making a sort of seive
six o'clock In the morning by a large body
The lender of the party then givei
A i oo.
of bolomen, about 400. Gen. Hughes a signal, and the fishers all approac)
thinks the surprise was due to the conllDr. E. Detchon’s Anti Diuretic
dence of the commanding officer In as- the seashore, gradually in perfect or
der, driving before them a multitudi
May be worth to you more than 1100 sertions of friendship frm the natives. Result of the Investigation will be cabled as
of fishes that are cast on the sands ant
if you have a child who soils bedding
soon as obtained.
killed with sticks.
from Incontenenceof water during
"CHAFFEE.”
The fish are then cooked over ho'
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
This message is in response to one
coals nnd served with bananas and co
arrests the trouble at once. 81.00
eent to Geh. Chaffee by Gen. Corbin
coanut milk.
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
on Sunday, immediately upon receipt
The scene is most picturesque ant
Holland, Mich.
of the news of the disaster to cominteresting,the effect being height
pany C, of the Ninth infantry.
ened by the appearance of the na
tives, who usually have their hair pow
Heady to Dissolve.
dered white, the warriors in the trib<
Writ#
38mm,*,
9?
Havana, Oct. 2.— The constitutional having theirs powdered red.
a/., and they will tell you bow yon cm
conventionhas addressed a letter to
your &up/ur* 9T JVornia Hid the mn/y mmy
Gov. Gen. Wood informing him that the
Indian Time Reckoning.
they can possibly
Jr™, .r
changes which he suggested should be
The
Indian
method of reckoning timi
t will cost you but
don't wilt, you
made in the election law have been by the sun is worth rememberin|
will nerer regretIt
made, and that the convention, deem- against a time of need, when watchei
ing its work completed,is ready to play false, but an engagement muatbi
dissolve.It is probable that Gen. Wood kept. The width of the palm of thi
in his reply will suggest a dissolution. right hand, with the thumb held closi

Brewing Co.

REVIVO Look

tt**

P

H

Makers,

T

Dumez

'Bros.

.

;

Jm

DAVE BLOM

fENNYMYUPiLLS

Painters.

Jap Seeks a Decree.
York, Oct. 1.— Kazoo Hatoyama, speaker of the lower house of
Botanic Physician and Spec- the Japanese parliament,is in the
city. He has come to America to
ialist of Chronic and Lingsecure the degree of doctor of laws
from Yale university.
ering Diseases.

,

cmcH^rai^ wcSunft “k Iml3litaSd

Take
Oold

metallicboxes, seeled

„

wKb

_______

blue ribbon.

__

or nnd 4c. In nempa tor l*n J
moalale end M Keller
Belief Itor

Office

hour* from 8». m. to8p. m. atbla residence,

303

byrctomBalLlMM
linitfrisu.

Dr. J. Mastenbroek]

CHI0HB8TI
CHI0HB8TBR CHEMICAL OO.
ran-jto rA.
<

Holland

Maple Street-

New

A Remarkable Record.
Chicago, Oct. 1.— Mrs. Joseph H.
Ormsby has given birth to four babies, followinga previousrecord of
three singles, two pairs of twins and
Rat set of triplets,

Dry Goods and Groceries.
the union. Massachusetts, so long a
the head of the list, will have to givi nOOT* KRAMER. Dealer* In Dry Goods. TVE MAAT, R, House, Sign and Oarrlaga j
Painting:plain and ornamental paM» |
the first place to the Hawkeys state -D Notions, Grocerle*.Flour, teed, etc, nanglng. Shop at residence, on Seventhil.
near depot
for, in proportionto its population Eighth street.
Iowa has more than twice as man; tt\h PUTTEN.GABRIEL. General Dealer
in
Goods. Groceries, Orookery.Hats
newspaper publicationsas Massa and Caps,
Flour, Produce, etc. River treat.
\
chusetts,and many more than a largi
number of other states.
Drugs and Medicines.
TREMERS, H.. JPbyslclan and BargetatJ
Residence Corner Central avenue OM i
noESBURG.
J. 0. Odder la Droit ood
Wild Gooae aud Weather Man.
1) Medicines, Paint* and Oils, Toilet Arti- twelfth street. Office at Drug Store. Elf MS -i
The wild goose flyeth where it list cles. Imported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth itrest
eth, says the Chicago Tribune, and i street
knoweth no more when the winter wil
Phonnacfet;
. . _ k> tbe bu»lcose than the weather man knowetb
i*UWt.

D

V

W

Physicians.

News-Job aciu

......

eFT

1100 •nh*

J. WISE’S BEE HIVE
#

We

now prepared for

are

the

won

K. R hm*I, owned

Harry Van Rv; with Lady Be*
owner, Mr. Kortlander, driver, Frank

SPIDER KII1S CATERPILLAR.

Stevens, second.

fall

Them la Which
Former Waa Easily the

Lansing, September 18t 1901.

Battle Royal Between

The liest race* will he mii today
and Indications pi-Ini t > a laruecroad

WE HEREBY

Certify, That the valuation of tbe several counties in tbe
State of Michigan, as equalizedby tbe State Board of Equalliatlon, at Its
ar 1901, as provided in Act 106 of 1851, la aa follows:
regular session in tbe year

Victor.

WANTED AT HOTEL HOL- An exciting battle between spider
departments is LAND—
Strong man nr hoy in
and a caterpillar,which lasted nearlj
yard work. Also
hov, one
an hour, was witnessedby crowd of
complete, especially our underwear
line cannot be surpassed in the city money while BtUMifltugucbool.
A olein r.mil, o«.K. \v™!
for quality and prices. We are not mao ANTED—
or woman, addreas Mr.. Melcali ''‘“'“n » '»™- Two boys
were attracted by the combat, and

Our

trade.

Office of the state hoard of EquALiziTioM,

a

line in all

ih.

Hell

wl>-.

aa equal- Amount added by
tied by board* of
Bute Board of

Valuation

a

COUNTIES

Totals.

upervlaoraIn

EqoelliaUooin

1901.

1901.

Equalliatlon ,n

Aggreftle of vatlueUooee equal.
lud by State
board of equal.
Uatlon Id 1901.

$1,235,807,025 $842,292,975

$1,578,100,000

$1,107,512
2,542.409
18.000,000
4,500.000
4.395,833

$192,488
567,698
3,000,000
500,000
1,174,167

00,000
3.100,000
21,000.000
5,000,000
5,500,000

1,806.000
1,798.838
10,918,477
23 571,608
2,776.239

294,000
906,162
4,081,523
8,428, 492
423,761

9,100,000
9,700,000
16.000,000
32,000,000
3,200,000

25,924,828
16,261,730
30.433,608
12,415.000
3,595,827

4,775,177
3,238,270
6,566,339
3.085,000
604,178

30,000,000
19,600.000
37,000,000
15,500,000
4,200,000

1,100,000
2,464,873
788,667• • • . . . .........
2,788,195..... .e.a.ee-...
225,667 ...............

4.500,000
12,500,000
9,900,000
20,000.000

6,977,088
7,000,000
15,000,000
5,814,930
24,543,876

2,429,912
4.200,000
6,000,000

9,400,000
11,200,000
21,000,000

4,956,124

29,500,000

1,689.999

410,001

2,100,000

W

afraid to

i

Ottawa Beach.

show goods.

gradually tbe audience grew until
there were uoout 50 spectators. Many
wagers were made on the result, the
spider being the favorite.It is believed that the fight was caused by the
caterpillargetting caught in the spid-

FOR SALK OR KEN T— Brick am

Douglas Did

It

Post; bis friends would win the
they lost Monday.

Tbe

oracle Douglas

team,

flushed

la

If

money

he lost— but that

lile piant, tirlek forsale. elav. Ik**
quiillt.v. Addr»-H- Ro>*eii 354 Finn

Grand Rapids, Mich.

tain street,

another story. He was equal to the

Aicoua ..
Alger....
Allegan .

Alpena..
Antrim..
Arenac .......
Baraga .......
Barry .........

er’s web.

FOR. SALE— Columbia Hi.d EiIUom I Being wedged in the meshes of its Bay ........
Its recent victories over Feon- great occasslon and made a safe hit
phonograph record*. Sold everywhere antagonist’s parlor, the caterpillar Benzie .......
viBe, came to Holland Monday and to left field. Weaver and Van der Hill at 60 cent* each. For three
t Advantage and could
Berrien ____
..i.. „
. uo
aided to Its laurels by defeating the ran home and the game was woo for sell for 25 cent* and JO cents each.
good hh new. Inquire of J. H. Mold,
one 8P°t’ wh,le thJ Branch
Htllaod club by a score of 10 to 8. It H iPand by a *core of 15 to 14.
or at 91E;tHt Fourteenth •*t.reet.
sP1(lerc0“,<, slu,p UP and down and Calhoun ..
l «qaa heartbreakinggame throughout
__
attack th^ caterpillar from all sides. Cass .......
Soortlng
News
aikept a crowd of 4C0 in noisy subFOR SALE. CfIKA P. The Atkiii- Thf ca.!fr£^arf?^ht 7‘th,it8u^ad Charlevoix
Fir the second time In two weeks son Farm. Improved. 94 acre*. 5 mil- and tu'1- 1 he spider punished with its
pMae until tbe last mao was out in
Cheboygan —
tbanlntb inning. Douglas and Hol- FennvillH has gone down to defeat north of Holland Address M. V. On- ' efld ^ K,inffshill. 115 D'Oir-nrn Kfeet. Chicago. As
resort, says the Philadel- Chippewa ........
)nd were well representedand gave before the Doug as club. The last de- phia North American, the caterpillar Clare ............
tba Holland fans a close battle for feat was experienced at Douglas SatFOR SALE— House and lot. En- ;,t,emP,e,, pn<-ircleits opponent, Clinton ..........
natlBg honors. They were tilled with urday when tbe home club was vic- quire, at premises. 269 VVe-t Eleventh The *1,»der dodged right and left. Crawford .......
Jif at tbe close of tbe game and their torious by a score of 11 to 4. McNutt
st. John Johnson.
‘,|os‘’din- VVhfn they seP- Dells .....
arated two of the spider’slegs were Dickinson.
BMketa were filled with Hollaol cash was In the box for Douglas aud
missing. Then they clinched again, E*ton .....
Tbe fun began in the first Inning pitched a good game.

ilvllb

..

_

week*
ut ..
Ar onl>

-‘
__

_

SPINDLE

wbeu Douglas scored one. Holland

ore than evened matters in the sec
«d with two runs. Diuglas tied tbe

_

—

!

.

.

1

--

.

11

-

Then

CARVERS-Wan^d

ick

m0„

,he apid„ /ot ai

Uol.m furniture a,.. Hate-ville, Ind. the „nr of the c.lerplll.rand Llled
A team bearing the name Big RapIt up like a piece of carpet.
ids defeated the Grand Rapids IndeWANTED— Position bv experienced Then the spider carried its opponent
pendents Sunday at Grand Rapid* by stenographer Address Miss C. Smitu in triumph to n secluded hole in the
General Delivery. Station D, Grand
a score of 7 to
fence. Later a feast was served in the
Rapid*. Mich

Emmet

Genesee

..
.

.

Giadwln .........

3,400.000
10.035,627

1,411,333
17.211,805
974,333

1,3

1,200,000

2,185,061

8,000,000

Gogebic ..........
6,043, 8u0
8.956.200
aoorein tbe third. In the fourth
14,000,000
Grand Traverse.
1,600,000
7,900.000
9.501.000
muetblog happened. One of Doug10.987.700
Gratiot ..........
4,519,300
15.500.000
fpider’sden.
tel* mighty sluggers knocked the ball
Hillsdale ........
4,171,600
16,828,400
21,000,000
Tbe Whitehall foot ball team Mrs. Eva Burton, dress making lo
•yer the south fence for a borne run
IT
IS
ROUGH
ON
FIREMEN.
Houghton.
98,495,000
41,575,000
wbes two men were on bases and all played a tie game with tbe Grand the day for private families.87 E.i-t
140,000,000
Ninth street.
Huron .....
. 11,904,896
Rapids High school team Saturday.
9,395,604
13,400,000
trotted lealsurely across borne plate
ITxpert Shovelers Alojie C»» Endure Ingham. ..
18,000,000
9,600,000 .
.........
27,500.000
Tbeae three added to a run made beStrain
on
Bis
Hallway
WANTED— Honest man or woman
Ionia .....
17,306,549
4,193,461
Complimentary Words for the
21,500,000
to travel for large house; salary $6Knslnra.
fore tbe home run was brought in
Iosco ......
1 800,000
100,000
1,900,000
Base Ball club
monthly and expenses, wltn locrea*.made tbe score 6 to 9 in in favor of
portion permanent; inclose self-no
The Memphis road is not the only I roo .......
4,508.000
1,492,000
6,000,000
Douglas and It looked very dark for
5,060,000
2,500,000
The base ball game played Wednes- dressed stamped envelope. Mana«»
system that runs through this city Isabella....
7,500.000
Holland. But the locals bad nerve to
6.000,000
30,000,000
30.000,000
day at the fair grounds was made 330 Caxton bldg., Chicago. 49-'2fiv* that is having difficultyin getting Jackson....
taro tad scored three In the fifth by
24.802,267
5,697,733
30,000,000
firemen to fire the ‘‘battleships’’
or Kalamazoo
doubly ioterestiog by J. C. Post. He
2,852,091
647,909
feOR SALE— Good businessplace, “hogs” that the big new engines are Kalkaska..
Merles of brilliant plays, capped by a
3,500,000
offered a special prize of $25 to tbe new building.John Acbterhof, New
Same run by Jimmy Ver Stay. In tbe
called, says the Fort Scott Tribune.
Kent ......
50,000,000
40,000,000
winning club and a prize of 15 to tbe Era. Mich.
90,000,000
The “Katy” road has one of these Keweenaw
aaveuth Douglas added 4 more to its
3,062,394
937,606................
4,000,000
player making tbe greatest number of
inankillers
on
the
division
that
runs
Utt-hyi number of well placed bits.
Lake ......
1,177,287
229,713
Subscribe fur tbe Holland City New*
1,400,000
base bits in each nine. In a communithrough here. It is No. 430.
Lapeer....
13,734,000
766,000
$1.00 per year.
14,500,000
Hbifbod, undaunted in the face of
cation announcing bis determination
A few nights ago the engine was Leelanau..
2,170,030
599,970
2,700,000
> took a mighty brace In tbe
assigned to an east-boundtrip out of
to give tbe prizes be compliments tbe
aod after blanking tbe visitors
BOY WANTED— To learn prim- Parsons, and six firemen were called Lenawee ..
27,632,940
6,367,760
34,000,000
tbe Holland club as follows:
ers lade. Inquire at Holland City
three more runs to their side of
12,500,000
3,500,000
16,000,000
before one was found who could Livingston.
‘‘Tne base ball season in Holland News office.
1,559,000
441,000
2,000,000
Uy sheet. They had a fighting
take
the
run.
Out
of
Sedalia,
the Luce ......
has proved successfulIn every respect.
Mackinac..
2,077.553
429,447
2,500,000
In tbe ninth and Jimmy Ver Tbe attendance bus been good and
other day, a new man was put on for
FOR SALE CHEAP- A Lady.*
Macomb ...
90,036,000
4,964,000
25,000,000
showed bla willingnessto fight tbe local club has given excellent sat- Hartford bicycle, almost new. Call at the return trip, but he gave out at
Appleton City. The combined crew, Manistee...
irv by striking out three men. lafactioo.Tbe players have not woo News office.
11,198,810
2,301,190
13,500,000
however, succeeded in getting the Marquette..
every game, but they have done their
18,718,000
11,282,000
80,000,000
McNutt twisted tbe ball In inbest, which is all that can be extrain into Nevada. At that place, as Mason .....
6,464,769
1,035,281
7,500,000
‘.Table shape when Holland went
pected. More than this they have
no firemen were available,one of the Mecosta .L..
Annual Swting
3,794,150
1,205,850
5,000.000
and retired tbe side without been gentlemanly in tbeir conduct
10,112,386
practical coal shovelers from the Menominee
8,387,6 4
13,500,000
aod wou tbe friendship of tbeir opaUovlnga run.
Tne annual meeting of the Fai- chutes was ordered to fire the enponents in every contest I bav«j witMidland .........
3, 100,000
1,400,000 ...............
4,500,o00
Jhy relgbned In the Douglas camp. nessed As a result, the games have mers Mutual Insurance Company i>f gine.
Missaukee
.......
9,147,298
852,702
3,000,000
He didn’t know a thing about firihg
And no wonder; the score was 8 to 10 been enjoyed by many of the ladies of Ottawa and Allegan counties will he
16.948,900
3, 551, IOC
Monroe ..........
20,500,000
an
engine,
but
he
knew
how
to
shovel
held
In
Ossewaarde’s
Hall
at
la their favor. Umpires— E. E. Weed, tbe city, as well as prominent busi7,000,000
Montcalm ......
8,000,000...............
18,000,000
coal. The engine started from the Montmorency ...
ness men aod cltlzaos. There village of Zeeland on Wedn-sday,
964,800
535,200................
1,500,000
fh Douglas, and Dr. Knooibulzeo, of
Nevada depot with the tender fresh- Muskegon.
is no more manly sport known aod 9lb day of October 1901 at 10 o’cloc
12,158,646
2,341,354
14,600,000
ra., for tbe purpose of electing offl^-rs
loliaod.
ly filled with coal, but when it pulled Newaygo ____ "..
baseball is deservedly called tbe na4,772,995
1,927,005
..............
6.000,000
•j
to accept reports and to transact >urh
tional game. It Is far superior to footinto the yards here there wasn’t
-Oakland..,,
29,505,275
4,494,725
34,000,000
other business as may lawfully come
ball, with tbe brutality and danger.
918,039
shovelful left. The shoveler had Oceana.#....
5,081.968
6,000,000
Holland Did it Score 5 to 14
before the meeting.
1,962,000
338,000
thrown it all into the firebox during Ogemaw....
2,800,000
The game played on Monday with
Kasper Laiiuik. Pre».
4.295,381
3,704,619
8,000,000
the Douglas club was one of tbe most
the 21-mile run to this city. The en- .Ontonagon.,
Henry Bosch, Sec.
3,452,630
9,047,870 ................
5,500,000
enjoyable, to the spectators,of tte Dated Sept. 21, 1901.
gineer was compelled to go to the OsCCOlt ....
If tbe fans (bat attended the game
166,790 ...............
533,280
700,000
season.
Missouri Pacific shops for a new sup- ’Ojcoda .....
2w 37
593,590................
Vtaween Holland and Douglas at the
2,406,410
3,000,000
ply
of
fuel,
but
the
new
fireman
......
While discussing this subject, oer16,700,000
4,800,000
21,500,000
JElr grounds Wednesday afternoon mlt me to add that 1 was a member of
seemingly as ^fresh as ever and con* ; pre(,que Xsie
3,000,000
2,708,653
291,447
were subject to heart disease the the first base ball team ever organ zed
tinned on to Parsons.
393,424
106, 67< ................
500,000
Roscommon
death rate in Holland would be uo In Holland; and that when tbe fire of
35,163,656
6,836,8*
Saginaw....
42,000,000
23,563,000
6,437.000
30,000,000
vtaaMy large for that day for tbe 1871 destroyed t he town the only head
SHE ENGRAVES TOMBSTONES. St. Clair..
covering I saved was my base ball cap
15,002,018
2,997,982 ................
18,000,000
St. Joseph .......
proe was of tbe oerverackiogvariety which 1 wore for several weeks after
In Oil from any Photo
10,981,092
3,018,978
14,000,000
Youn* Canadian Girl Wfco Ha# Be- SaoHaC ....
ttat causes that fluttering sensation the fire. This pioneer club was called
2,800,055
1,199,945 ................
4,000,000
Schoolcraft ......
come aa Expert In a Novel
to tbefeglooof the flftb rib. It was the “Ottawa,1' and we were all proud
13,797,750
7,709,250 ................
21.500.000
Shiawassee.
Calling;.
of
the
handsome
uniforms
bearing
14,351,897
3,148,103 ................
Ibemoet exciting gtme ever seen In
17.600.000
Tussola .....
the n»me. In those days we were
3,085, 00(
2.915,000
Van Buren ......
16,000,009
Hollfand aod after it was over tbe
obliged to go to Grand Haven In lum
3,060,940 ................
33,939,760
37,000,000
Douglas fans returned the money they ber wagons when we played there.
258,740,500
38,259,600................
charge for thirty dayp. working with mallet and chisel over a | Wayne .....
297,000,000
took from the Hollaed fans Monday Our return trips were made in the
5 401,500
598.560 ...............
6,000,000
tombstone may be witnesaed almost Wexford....
Orders taken at
aad paid a little interest for tbe use night, this being especially fortunate
any day in Windsor, Ont. She is Miss
for ns as we invariablygot beat when
Alice lligg, daughter of the owner of
O. W. ROBINSON,
' -•*
we went away from home.”
Chairman of State Board of Equalization.
the marble yard where she finds conThe fun started In tbe first inning
genial employment engraving inscripJASON E. HAMMOND,
when Douglas made two runs. Tbe
tions
on the tombstones,reports the
Holland Fair A Great Success
Secretary of State Board of Equalization.
Deoglasites were Jubilant, but their
Chicago Chronicle.
Jif changed to mourniog in the secSTATE OF MICHIGAN,
It was six years ago that Miss Rigg
Auditor General's Office,
mA half when the Holland boys The South Ottawa and West Allefirst began to work with the chisel
Jaaded on McNutt for “steen” hits gan fair association will close the
She used to look after her father’s
Lansing, September t5, 1901.
and- six of them cantered across the Holland fair today after one of the
office aftwr school. One dull evening. x HEREBY CERTIFY, That the foregoing Is a true transcript of the
being lost for something to do, she; determinationof the State B >ard of Equalization, as filed In my office on the
most successful meetings In Its histame plate.
picked up the shop tools and chiseled ! ]8tb day of September, 1901.
204 and 205 Bamlet Building,opIn tbe second Holland landed three tory.
away for pastime. The agility and(
Perry F. Powers,
In every department the exhibits
sore runs. Both sides were busy at
Auditor General.
posite
Griswold
House,
Detroit, cleverness with which she handled the
Ita scoring business until tbe latter are very good. The side shows and
instrumentssurprised her father. She | „
liked the novelty in connection with
half of tbe eighth inning but tbe Hol- other attrsctlons are better than ever
be consulted at
the experiment and it was not long
land boys kept tbe lead aod tbe score and tend greatly to tbe amusement of
the
large
crowds.
HOLLAND,
until she did the most of her father’s
was 13 to 9 In their favor at tbe beengraving. Now she Is his sole enIn
spite
of
tbe
cold
weather
the
atginning of tbe ninth.
FRIDAY,
SATURDAY,
graver. She dons the heavy canvas
tendance is larger than ever. On
It looked like Holland’s money and
apron used by the men and works out
i
Wednesday tbe money taken in at
OCT. 1 and 12.
the spectators thought It was all over.
in the open with her
the gate exceeded the sum taken in on
“I like engraving and that’s why I
Then tbe Holland boys happened to
Dr. Hislop is a graduate of TrinWednesday a year ago bv over
lemember that a balloon ascension
on
all kinds of
$103. Yesterday was a record breaker,
ity UniversityToronto with honors;
was advertised. They thought Prof.
rather work with the chisel than do
one of tbe largest crowds in tbe hisroofing,
(Hlmarten would not be ready logo
housework.’
tory of the associationbeing present. a Fellow of Trinity Medical Col
ta to tbe regular style and not wish-,
Iron
Points,
Tbe crowd was kept In goodjhumor
Squirrel#* Curlou# Practice,
lag to see tbe people disappointedtbe
lege; Licentiateof the College of
Wednesday. Besides the races there
Pipe,
Pipe,
Drain Tile.
Rev. J. B. Wicks, of Paris Hill,
Holland team decided to go up. Dougwas a ball game that kept tbe fans In Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario; writes as follows: A friend of mine
las was ready to leod all possible aid
a frenzy of delight for two hours and
saw lately a curious practice among
aod did so by knocking tbe kinks out
Gynecolgist the gray squirrels. It was in a park
a fine balloon ascension by Mrs. Gil- Ex-president
•f Jimmy’s curves. TbelrterrlflcbomNo. 49 W. Eighth street.
Telephone No. 38.
in Iowa where they are protected and
marten (Millie Grice).
Detroit Medical and Surgical Free
bardment broke tbe rope; Jimmy left
behave in a very natural way. Early
In tbe race for carriage horses,
the pitcher’s box to avoid tbe catasdriven double, purse $25, H. Boone’s Dispensary. A well known spec- in the morning as he was watching
trophe: Weaver was put lo his place
them, one came down to the ground
team finished first, John De Free’s
aod aided by the herculeun efforts of
ialist and practitioner of Detroit for and filling his paws with a fungus
second and Jacob Kuite’s third.
growth at the root of the tree, prothe rest of the boys brought tbe balIn the farmers’ single trotting race, the lasf eighteen years. He bas ceeded to wash his face with it prefeon to the ground but not before the
purse $25. Gil Van Hooven’s trotter
cisely as a person does with water.
Douglas bustlers had brought in five
Unless you have children. If you have they will
finished first, Hendrick Van Kamp- given his special attention to the He did vigorous work, the pieces of
ions.
want
school shoes. When they do, bring them here, we
toadstoolflying in every direction.
en’s second, H. Bouwma’s third and
treatment of the diseases of the What was he doing it fdr was the
This made tfie score 14 to 13 iu fav- Wm. Diemen's fourth.
have everything there is to be had in the line of school
question my friend asked. I don’t
or of Douglas aod it looked dark for
Thursday’sraces were exciting. The stomach and bowels including Recknow, but no doubt the fellow waa shoes. We're sure to fit them; sure to give them solid
Ita locals. They took desperate 9:25 class trot aod 2:30 pace for a
getting a clean face through the comfort and lasting service; sure to save the pocketbook.
obaoces Id tbeir half and soon Wea- purse of $125 was won by Jap, owned tal Diseases and the Medical and process and perhaps securing some
The styles are the latest Quality is unquestioned, there's
ver was on third on errors and Van by John Pieters and driven by Hub
Surgicaldiseasespeculiar to men other good that he only knew about.
no possibility of disappointment So come with conder Hill was on second, thanks to Boone, in tbree straight beau. Lena
American# Not Interested,
four halls and a steal'. With two men B., owner, H. Boone, driver, John and women.
fidence.
It was not really necessary, declares
oat aod two oo bases Fairfield came Boone, was second; Oakleaf, owner,
Consultation,
treatment • ant the Chicago Tribune, for William Wallo bat. A great deal depeoded upon John. De Free, driver John De Free,
drof Astor to explain why he became
tbe youog mao. If he hit feafely he was third; aod Su^le Temple, owner, medicine furnished from 9 a. m. to
an Englishman.
would win tbe five dollarsoffered for John^ Albers, driver, Frank Steve hi,
8 p. m. Referenceson above [gt
Small Hate for Bis Heads.
ita greatest Dumber of bltfe; *bls4flde
King Edward needs a No. 7 hat; Holland City Heis and Chicajo
would win tbe $25 offered by, J. C.
Tbe 3:00 class trot open race, purse any Bank of Detroit.
the kaUtr is fitted with a «% din,
and the duke of Cornwall wefara dm
measuring 6%,
.'1.
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